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ABSTRACT

John Mirton's politicar phirosophy, and its rel-ation to the

events and ideologies of the English Revolution (L640-

1660) , is the subject of fierce debate among J_iterary

schol-ars and students of politicar thought. rn rgli the

great English social- historian christopher Hill_ published a

monumental- work , Mil-ton and the English Revo Lution, which

portrayed the epic poet as a politicaÌ radicaÌ. This thesis
chalJ-enges Hil-l-'s analysis of M1l_ton based on a ne\¡/ socio-

economic and political- contextual-ization of Mifton, s

regicide tract, The Tenure of Kings and Magistrates,

published in 7649.

The thesis employs an Aristoter-ian theory of oligarchic
government, an understanding of poJ_itical_ ideoJ_ogy inspired
by Marx, and Robert Brenner's study of the rol_e of col_onial_

interJ-opi-ng merchants in English politics during the

Revolutionary period, to argue that rhe Tenure refl_ects the

poritical consciousness of oligarchic republicanism. Milton

wrote the tract to defend the execution of charl_es r, an

act carried out against the will- of the political_ nation by

an oligarchic revolutionary alriance. The Tenure evidences

an ideology of aristocracy to justify the actj_ons of this
oligarchy, and makes its case in the poritical ranguage of

oJ-igarchic republicanism. The thesis also outlines Mifton, s



personal affiliation with key members of the revolutionary
a1liance. The poJ-iticar ldeoi-ogy of Milton, s regicide
tract, his connection to revofutionaries, and his service
on behaff of the origarchic commonweatth regimer point
toward the concl-usion that John Milton was a political
oligarch.
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For it often happens, owing to exceptionar circumstances/that what is accustomed under ordinãry ci_rcumstances to beconsidered moral-ly wrong is found out not to be moralfvWrong... "- - --* '
Has expediency, then, prevailed overat aJ_I, moral_ rectitude has gone hand
expediency.

Cicero
De Officiis, fIf, iv

Algernon percy, Earf of Northumberland
RepTy in the House of Lords to an OrdinanceCourt of Justice to try King Charl_es I for2 January 1649

Not one in twenty of the people in EngJ_and are yetsatisfied whether the King did fevy wãr against the Housesfirst, or the Houses first against him; and besides, if theKing did levy war firstr wê have no r-aw extant that can beproduced to make it treason for him to do; and, for us, fryLords, to decrare treason by an ordinance when the matterof fact is not yet proved, nor any l_aw to bring to judge itby, seems to me very unreasonabl-e.

moral rectitude? Not
in hand with

to erect a High
treason

lv



"For any who have the
Kings and Maqistrates (

republicanism

Power:" John Mil-tonrs The Tenure of1649) and the ideology of oligarchic
in the English Revolution.

The English Revolution centres around a dramatic act played
out on a scaffofd set up in front of London, s whiteharr_

palace on 30 January 1649. on that stage King charles r was

beheaded before a crowd of sofdiers and subjects. within a

few weeks of the King's death, John Mir-ton, the future epic
poet' published a pamphret justifying the regicide entitl-ed
The Tenure of Kings and Magistrates.l This essay concerns

the politicaf ideorogy of Mifton's regicide tract.
Though John Mirton's epic poems support the work (and

livelihood) of riterary schor-ars by the hundred, his
contributions to porlticaÌ phirosophy at this important
moment are less widely studied.2 MiÌton,s prose works

attract a formidabr-e number of J-iterary schofars and

intel-lectuaÌ historians, often with a view to gaining
greater insight into his epic poems. Two cfassic studies
emerging in the r94os r,ùere Arthur Barker, s Mil_ton and the
Puritan Dil-emma, 1647-1660, and Don wor_fe,s Mir_ton in the
Puritan RevoLution.3 Barker bel-ieved Mii_ton,s prose aimed to
bring about a hoty community in Engl_and. The key to
Mifton's poJ-iticar thought was his puritan theoJ_ogy,

particularly his understanding of christian liberty.



Barker thought Milton's Tenure reflected the rndependents,

problem of erecting a godly commonwealth dedicated to
liberty and the common good without undoing the work of the

Army- The problem v!'as, more precisery, using the doctrine
of popular sovereignty to justify an unpopurar government.a

v{ol-fe's book attempted to portray Mi]ton as a democratic

reformer who stood for riberty and had an affinity with the

Levell-ers. s The ?enure was Milton, s attempt to reassert the

basic potiticaf theory of the rndependents, popular

sovereignty. Mirton wrote the lract to reconcil_e the minds

of readers to a particular event, namely, the trial and

execution of charl-es r.6 These two seminal works made

important connections between the poeL's politicaf theorogy

and the constitutional- aims of the parfiamentary at_riance,s

J-ef t-wing.

The work of contextuarizing Mil_ton's political thought

\^ras carried forward in the two decades after the second

world war by ErnesL sirfuck and Merrit Hughes, two editors
of the Yale Edition of Mil-ton's prose.t For both sirluck and

Hughes the key to understanding the ?enure was Milton, s use

of the doctrine of poputar sovereignty.s writing in the

same decade as Hughes and sirJ-uck, Michael_ Fixl_er, in his
study of MiÌton's apocalyptic consciousness , MiJton and the

Kingdoms of God, emphasized the Tenure's aristocratic



leanings.e Before lglO MÍ}ton's

treated as somewhat of a mixed

popular sovereiqnty spiced with

social- historian Christopher Hi

ingredient : radical_ism.

regicide tract was thus

bag: Iarge nuggets of

aristocracy. The Eng j_ish

11 noticed a third

Hill's provocative study on Mirton and the English

Revolution, published in r9li, set the poet in a permanent

dialogue with the period's radicar- ideorogues: Lever_l_ers,

Diggers, Rant.ers, and Socinians.l0 Hifl_,s MiJ_ton, a

Protestant heretic, a leisure-cfass inteflectual, I

between two cul_tures:

heterodox-Iower sort _

the Puritan-middling sort and

radical

ived

the

Milton's position between cultures
helps explain the Tenure's frank acceptance of revolution,
coupì-ed with a desire for a "dictatorship on behal_f of
democrac y . "'r

Hil-l's Mil-ton was subject to strident critique from

historians and ì-iterary schorars. Marxist critic Andrew

Mil-ner found fault with Hir-l-,s cursory account of po]_itics

in the revofuti-onary period. For Milner it. is more

appropriate to understand Mil_ton as a bourgeois

intelfectual rather than as a radical protestant heretic
with a few Digger-like notions. Milton was the spokesman

for Revofutionary rndependancy, the party of bourgeois

individual-i-sm, which was politicarly ascendant in England



by 1688.r2 This party emphasized freedom for rational
persons from external- constraint, especiarly those imposed

by tradition and privilege. others, ì_ike Margaret Heinemann

and Hugh Trevor-Roper, doubt Mirton, s participation in a

plebian "coffee-house,, culture; they suggest he coul_d have

got his radical- ideas f rom other, more cl_assical_, sources. 13

Trevor-Roper believes that Mil-ton was caught between two

incompatibi-e traditions of philosophy: the tradition of
ancient freedom (classical-) and the tradition of theocratic
monarchism (Jewish-christian) . The poet, s work was a heroic

attempt to fuse the two traditions togetherr âs evidenced

in the secular and biblicar- references that fill the

Tenure.ra yet despite the criticism, Hil-l's work remains the

prime interlocutor for historians who wish to make a case

around the poet and his politics. Hil-r's opus J_s the

inspiration for this examinat.ion of Mil_ton/ s political

ideology.

Charl_es Geisst published a helpfuJ-, though not

particularry engaging, study of Mil-ton, s political_ thought

in the 1980s.ls Geisst buir-t a case for Mirton the

Aristotel-ian thinker, who never developed a consistent

political- theory because of his fundamentally inconsistent

anthropology. simply stated, Mifton believed all men and

vüomen were fa]Ien because of sin, but some might overcome



sin to l-ead a virtuous l-lf e. Milton hoped f or a good

political life through a christian commonweafth, where the

equality of the peopfe who r^rere regenerate and virtuous

could be preserved. The distinction between the '.people,,

and the "populace" becomes key to understanding Mil-ton, s

notlon of popular sovereignty in the Tenure.

John Sanderson argues that Mil_ton, s use of popular

sovereignty in the Tenure is evidence for his adherence,

like other Parriamentary apologists in the civil_ war, to

the Ascending Theory of pol-itics.16 For perez zagorin, the

core of Mifton's potitical thought is his evolving

conception of aristocracy.lt According to Zagorin, the

principle of aristocracy linked to virtue constituted a

predominant ef ement in the rebel- Mil-ton, s politics. Zagorin

is convinced of his thesis to the point of catring his

monograph on the poet's politics , Mil-ton: aristocrat and

rebef.rs rt is precisely this principte of aristocracy as it

rel-ates to Mifton/ s regicide tract that this study seeks to

critique. zagorin applies a term-aristocrat-that does not,

f shal-l argue, account for the ful_l reality of the

Revolution. His case is afso weakened by an unwillingness

to consider another important aspect of Mj_lton's politicaJ_

thought, his republicanism.



The f iterature on republicanism in Engl-and o\^/es a

great deal to the work of two historians of sixteenth and

seventeenth-century political- theory, euentin skinner and

J. G. A. Pocock. The latter' s seminar- work, The MachiaveLl_ian

Moment, traced the growth and transmission of republican

language from the rtalian city-repubrics to Engrand and

pre-Revol-utionary America. le Early modern republ-icanism,

according to Pocock, stresses citizenship, virtue,

corruption, and liberty. whil-e Mil-ton does not figure in

Pocock's survey of seventeenth-century English

republi-canism, others such as skinner and Bl-air worden,

readily incorporate the poet into the republican tradition.

Worden cites Mifton's beÌief in originaJ_ popular

sovereignty and the peopi-e's right to resume that power,

described in the Tenure, as strong evidence of republican

sentiment. skinner argues that Milton hetd to the "neo-

roman" theory of liberty, wherein the polity's capacity for

action in no way depends on the will- of anyone other than

the body of its own citizens.2o

Recently Skinner co-edited a coll_ection of essays on

the subject of Mil-ton and Republicanism, in which

historians and literary critics debate the poet's

republican credentia-1s.21 Mif ton's regicide tract is the

subject of victoria Kahn's essay "The metaphorical contract



in Mifton's Tenure of Kings and Magistrates.,' Kahn

emphasizes MiÌton's conception of kingship as a conditional_

office or trust between the monarch and the people as a way

of countering the Presbyterian adherence to kingship in the

Solemn Oath and Covenant. This notion of the king, s

accountability to the people is a defining mark of English

republicanism.22 Thomas corns agrees with Kahn that the key

to the Tenure is the idea of a social contract between the

ruler and the ruled, but he thinks the tract is l-ess an

argument for an English republic and more a rehearsal- of

repub]-ican values . otherwi-se, corns f ol-l-ows Mil-ner in

identifying Mil-ton with the party of Revofutionary

rndependuncy. "

Another important Milton schol-ar contributing to

Mil-ton and Repubficanism is Martin Dzelzainis. He follows

skinner and worden in lining up Mirton firmly within the

classicaJ- republican tradition. Mil-ton,s concern for

liberty as freedom from external- constraint (skinner's neo-

roman idea of liberty) is evident in his early prose works

as wel-l- as his pamphlets written in defense of the Engtish

commonweafth.2a Dzelzainis's earl-ier work showed how Milton

used shakespeare and the work of sixteenth-century scottish

political- theorist George Buchanan in the ?enure to counter

and embarrass the English Presbyterian opponents of the



regicide-25 rt is Milton's pJ-ace within the tradition of

carvinist resistance theory that forms the base for
Dzerzainis's "rntroduction" to the most recent edition of

the Tenure published in IggI.26

clearly, Mirton's poJ-itical thought as a whol-e and as

expressed in specific works has proved intel_tectually

stimulating and fruitfur for many literary critics and

historians. Milton's politics were not simply antecedents

to his great poetry, but important contributions to the

raucous poritical curture of Engl_and during the civil llùar

and rnterregnum. This rvas a culture engaged in lively,

indeed, life-and-death debate over questions of sovereignty

and the relations between rulers and rul_ed in the English

polity. A horizontaf or comparative approach to Mil_ton, s

politics, such as those carried out by vüol-fe and HitJ-,

shows the poet's simil-arities to provocative, if not

progressive, groups l-ike the Levef l-ers and the Famil_ists . 27

vühile there is not a firm consensus on whether these

similarities, such as the notion of popuJ-ar sovereignty and

the accountability of kings, emerged from Mil-ton, s personaJ_

contact with el-ements of a radicaf "third cuJ_ture,,' which

Hirl speculates about and Mifner, Roper, zaqorin and Geisst

doubt, ot simply his own reading, it is certain that Milton

must be read as a direct participant in the issues at the



heart of the drama that vras the Revol-utÍon. rt will be

argued in this essay that Mil_ton, s Tenure must be

understood al-so in light of the politics and the

poJ-iticians at the centre of the Revol_ution.

Dzerzainis, in his rntroduction to the Tenure, sets

out wel-] the issues surrounding the trial- and execution of

King charles r in January 1649. Milton's interlocutors were

political presbyterians, and presbyterian divines, who

could not stomach the extra-lega] High court establ-ished to
try and punish the King as a tyrant. vühile understanding

the position of Milton, s opponents is crucial_ to

interpreting the regicide tract, it is just as important to
know for whom Mitton took the position outl_ined in the

Tenure. Although this tract lvas unsolicited, and represents

Mil-ton's fast such independent contribution to the

political culture of the Revolution, its ideology is

consistent with a particular group of political_ actors; in
fact, the actors who largety made the regicide and Rump

reqime. This is cl-ear from the brirl-iant work on London

merchants by Robert Brenner, published two years after the

latest edition of the Tenure, and not taken into account by

any subsequent study of Mirton's regicide tract.28 This

essay aims to build on the previous excell_ent work on

Milton and his Tenure of Kings and Magistrates by



incorporating Brenner's work, and by approaching the tract

as an ideological act: the act of an oligarch thinking and

speaking as an aristocrat.

This essay assumes Milton was a reaf person, a ..sel-f,,

with intention, will-, and something original to say at a

critical juncture in the po]ítical history of Eng]_and.

saying this is to take a stand against post-modern critics,

exemplified by the work of Nancy Armstrong and Leonard

Tennenhouse.'n Their Mifton is not even "there;,, instead,

"Mifton" is a seff-evident character with a cl_oud of

associations whose coherence resists anaj_ysis. The English

Revolution is not a significant moment in the historical

process' except as myth for the origin of the modern

worfd.30 This study takes the position that there is such a

thing as a self, a sel-f with coherence and continuity, a

seÌf that may be subject to criticaÌ examj_nation.31 There

are al-so important moments in the past, which, while

subject to rivar interpretations, contain the genesis of

the present. The EngJ-ish Revolution, particu]-arly the

overthrow of the monarchy and the (brief ) establ_j-shment of

the commonwealth (1648-1653) is significant for the

subsequent deveJ-opment of England's unique constitution and

political economy.

10



Authors, âS Skinner argues, produce texts with an

j-ntention to do somethinq. A printed text, ri-ke a pamphlet,

is a written i-ntention to communicate; it is an acL.32 John

Mifton played a significant ideological role in the

pubJ-icity and production of the Revorution: a political-

actor who played his part as an author. pocock contends,

al-ong the same lines as skinner, that texts are actions

performed by authors in language contexts, contexts which

condition or constrain them but which the texts may al-so

modify, The language of poJ_itical texts is an act of

articulation and conceptual-ization performed by thinkers;

the text is afso an event that happens as a resul-t of

actions performed by authors, specifically, the act of

writing. 33

The method for interpreting the political domain of

language advocated by Skinner and Pocock grounds my

contention that the Tenure of Kings and Magistrates was an

action defivered by the political actor John Mi1ton.3n As a

political actor Mil-ton spoke (wrote) a set of l_ines (the

tract) that he intended to shape the actj-on and the outcome

of the drama that was the English Revofutj_on. Milton,s

tract, like al-l good political theory, addresses a

particular problem at a particul-ar point in history: the

problem of legitimate politicaf action against a

11



constitutionaf monarch deemed by some members of the

poJ-itical nation to be a tyrant.3s The tract (Mirton's

f ines) was del-ivered in a particufar politicaJ_ language,

centred around the terms "virtue" and .'fit,, and '.upright,,

and "few." Mifton applied these concepts to the actions and

actors of the revol-utionary al-liance so as to make them

appear as "aristocratic worthies. " r intend to argue that

it is most suitabl-e for Mir-ton,s readers, his present-day

audience, to interpret this politicaf language as the

ideological defense of a revorutionary oligarchy. Hugh

Trevor-Roper first made the case for Mifton as an advocate

for an origarchy of the el-ect.36 r think the oligarchy on

whose behalf Mil-ton spoke was al-so grounded in temporal_

affairs: the commerciaf expansion of a protestant

republican oligarchy. To hear the ?enure as a defense of

oligarchy we need the hel-p of three co-adjudicators:

AristotJ-e, Brenner, and Karl Marx.

My approach to MiÌton begins with Aristotle, s

constitutional- schema outl-ined in his pofitics.3l The use of

a cl-assical political- text to understand an Early Modern

tract may seem peculiar, if not downright wrong. rt seems

clear, however, that when reading documents from the past,

historians are liabfe to smuggle modern concepts and terms

into their analysis. conaf condren calf s this the .'pil_tdown

12



method" of research: contemporary terms and politicat
rel-ati-onships are made to work on a very dissimilar
structure of language, for example, the political language

of England in the seventeenth century. Thus, a word tike
"radì-calr " which to moderns means ..innovati_ve,, and

"progressiver " to an early modern person meant what was

important from the past (radix:roots) and worthy of

conservation. The seventeenth-century was so tradition-
centred that what was deemed objectionable was cast in
terms of newness and innovation. 38 V'lhether or not one

agrees with condren (and J.c.D. crark) that political_ terms

and concepts originating in the French Revol_ution shoul_d be

kept out (stopped at the border?) of the English

RevoJ-ution, hls critique has shown again how important it
is to understand the past on its own terms. The two

fundamental- texts for seventeenth-century political thought

before Hobbes and Locke were Aristotr-e and the Bible.3e

Milton and his contemporaries wrote within the language

domaj-n of Aristotl-e's PoLitics, and it is thus legitimate

to criticize the poet's work from that antique starting
point.

Aristotle befieved that the state emerged to secure

human life, and remained to secure for its members the good

life. The state was thus an association to enabl-e its

13



members to live wer-l, and various constitutions developed

over time to meet that end. 40 rn the dif ferentJ_y

constituted states sovereignty, ul-timate power/ necessarily
resided in the one/ the few, or the many. lvherever the one,

the few, or the many rur-ed with a view to the cornmon good,

Aristotfe argued they rured correctJ-y. whenever ru.rers

l-ooked to private advantage over the commonwear- they

deviated from the true end of the state. a1

According to Aristotle, ân aristocracy rdas a

constitution ruled by a few men who were either the best in
terms of virtue, or who rufed with an aim to do what v/as

best for the whole state. where a few governed a state
with a view to their own interest, restricting entry to
their number to the people they themselves chose, what was

in pJ-ace was an oligarchy.a2 where the few with sovereign

power govern for their own benefit the state is an

oligarchy. An aristocracy was thus defined by the virtue of
i-ts members and their virtuous aims for the state. The

weafth and covetousness of its rul-ers, by contrast, marked

an oligarchy.

Aristotle was willing to concede that an aristocracy
\^ras a type of oligarchy, in that it was the rufe of a few,

albeit the virtuous f ew who act for the conÌmonrveal_. a3 He did
not consider, however, that oJ-igarchs might attempt to

14



justify their rul-e as a species of aristocracy. The teading

actors in the English Revolution did exactly that. That we

may rightly cal-]- the men at centre-stage of the Revofution

oligarchs is bolstered by Robert Brenner, s monumental work

on the sociai- history of London merchants from 1550-1653.

Brenner's account of the rise of cofoniaf and

interloping "new merchants" in London, and their critical-
role in City and national politics, deepens our

understanding of the social- and economic context of the

English Revol-ution.aa The triumph of the political
independents, imposed on the nation by parliament, s

victorious New Model Army in 1648-1649, carried the

leadership of the colonial- trades to unprecedented

poJ-itical infl-uence. The ner,v merchants used their power in
the new EngJ-ish republic, the commonwealth, to bring about

a new program in commercial and foreign policy: a program

that !^/as in their coll-ective interest as col_oniaf traders.as

A few men, the Armyrs General CounciJ-, London's

poJ-itical independents/ among whom the col_onial merchants

figured prominently, and the capital's congregational-ists

and Baptists, seized power in L648-1649 and ruled England

as oligarchs, al-beit for a short time. Brenner makes a

convincing case that the men who made the Revolution of

1648-49 knew they wanted an oligarchic republic safe for

15



saints and conducive to coloniaf trade and development.

Eng]-and's oligarchic revolutionaries turned Rumpers (the

Rump was the name given the parfiament governing England

from r649-1653) could not hope, however, to consolidate

their rufe without inteflectual_ justification. Bel_ieving

themselves best suited to rul-e the nation, the leaders of

the Revol-ution and Rump regime legitimated their actions

with an ideology of aristocracy.

"rdeorogy" is a word that covers a mul-titude of sins.

rn the Marxist tradition an ideology functions analogously

to sin, in that ít is rooted in fafse pride: that what one

befieves actuarly corresponds to reality, when in fact it
does not. Marx arg'ued that an ideology is a belief that

masks the real conditions of life and the economic

foundation of human existence.n6 A scientific understanding

of the worrd, he bel-ieved, wourd dissofve the illusory

happiness given to people by ideologies, especial_ly through

religion.

Marx's twentieth-century fofi-owers expanded his theory

of ideology. A simple definition of ideorogy from Louis

Dupre is "any interpretation of history which is based on a

dial-ectic of ideas divorced from the socio-economic

real-ities in which they originate."4l Louis Afthusser said

an ideology "is a .representation, of the fmaginary

16



Rerationship of rndividuars to their Reaf conditions of

Existence-"48 A more comprex Marxist definition of ideology

comes from Leszek Kol-akowski, who argues that such beliefs
"are characterized by the subjects' unawareness of their
orlgin in social conditions and of the part they pfay in
maintaining or altering those conditions. ,,4e An ideoJ-ogy is
thus a sincere berief that one, s ideas represent reaì-ity

while simurtaneously faiJ-ing to notice the social origin,
and social- impact of those bel-iefs; in other words, false

consciousness -

Merol-d westphal contends that a fafse consciousness,

especial-ly the failure to notice the social impact of ideas

rendered by ideoJ-ogy, leads to at least two ill_usions. The

first is the rllusion of Neutrality, a useful il_lusion to
those, such as the oligarchs in the English Revolution,

whose interest politics serves at the expense of others. To

the extent that the rl-rusion of Neutrality succeeds, the

victims of poriticaf power feel- r-ess resentful and the

perpetrators of political- power feeÌ l-ess guilty.50 The

second is the rflusion of overcoming the vüorld, where those

in power give an honorific account of controversial

politics, such as staging an extra-J-egal trial and erecting

an oligarchic councif of state, and so distract attention

from the way in which power serves special interest. The
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rulers' ideology serves to make speciar interest appear as

the conmon good. r shalf argue that the oligarchic l_eaders

of the Engl-ish Revol-ution and the Rump regime it produced

employed an ideology of aristocracy to lessen their guilt
and legitimate their unpopular, self-interested political

acts. John Mifton's Tenure was a crucial performance in
this oligarchy's ideological production.

Milton's regicide tract was an ideological act

delivered at the height of the EngJ_ish revorutionary drama

Milton, f shall argue, evidences an ideology of

aristocrãcy, which makes the action of a seff-interested

few appear, to themsefves and to others, âs the deed of

godly and virtuous aristocrats on behaff of and for the

sake of the commonweal. The political schema of AristotJ_e,

the political and economic context provided by

the political_ theory of the Marxist tradition,

Milton's modern audience to hear the Tenure of

Magistrates as an act uttered in defense of a

oligarchy. This ol_igarchy, and the Republic it

imposed on the English polity, became Mil_ton, s

of steady employment: it is the subject of the

chapter. Mifton's pamphlet defendlng the trial

Brenner, and

enable

Kings and

revol-utionary

erected and

first source

first

and

execution of charles r, and his personal- connections with

members of the Rump parl-iament's commonwealth regime,
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points to identifying Mifton as an oligarchic republican.

The argument and ideorogy of the tract are the focus of the

second chapter; the case for Mifton the oligarchic

repubJ-ican is made in the third chapter. Milton was a

political- actor who used aristocratic l_ines to laud a

drama, ât whitehall- and at westminster, produced, staged,

and executed by oJ-igarchs. The concl-usion of this paper

will- essay an appfication of its thesis to paradise Lost-
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England' s Oligarchic Revolution:
September I64B-March 164g

The terms a historian emproys to describe what

happened in Engrand between 1640 and 1660 are cr-ues to his
or her interpretation of those eventfur_ decades. The great
nineteenth-century vühig samuef Gardiner wrote the history
of the Puritan RevoÌuti-on. conservative and ..revisioni_st,,

historians like conrad Russerr, Derek Hirst, John Morrirr_

and J.c.D. clark, prefer to talk about the Engrish civir-
Wars and the Interreqnum, or, following Clarendon, the
Great Rebellion or Revoft. Marxist historians r_ike

christopher Hilr and Brian Manning refer to the whofe

period, 1640 to rî60, âs the Engtish Revofution. l

This essay for-Ìows Hilr and Manning in regardlng the
era of the Long parriament as revofutionary for England, s

political and cuftural- l-ife. rt fol_lows the read of Barry

coward, however, in timiting the phrase ..The English

Revol-ution" to the purge of parliament, the regicide, and

the erection of the commonwealth regime in the autumn and

wi-nter of 1648-1649. The Revolution was made in the period

7640 to 1649; it was unmade from 1649 to 1660. The hinge of
these revolutionary years was a poriticar revorution that
effected the most dramatic change ever to the English state
and nationaÌ poritics: a sitting parfiament was purged, a
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hereditary monarch was executed, and a nev/ Executive in the
form of the Rump's council of state erected. The events

leading directly to the creati-on of the English

commonweal-th justJ-y can be labeled a Revolution-2

rt is the aim of this chapter to show that the

Revorution was an otigarchic production. To this end, the

Revolution's key events, its ideorogy, its consistency with
the political aspirations of the popur-ation, and the

identity of its major pl_ayers, wiIJ_ be outl_ined.

The English Revor-utionary drama began in the spring

and sunmer of 1648. charles il s scots a]lies were preparing

to march on England, provoking different responses from

Parl-iament and parliament's Army. provincial_ uprisings
against abuses of the Army and in support of the King, and

the threat of invasion from the north, softened the

commons' stance toward the King. There were too many

Members wiJ-ling to settfe with charles to maintain a

uniform and consistently hostil-e stance against him, such

as in January with the vote of No Addresses.3 while

Parl-iament's armies were fighting the Scots and royalist-
Presbyterians in the surnmer of 1648, M.p.s were voting not

to al-ter the fundamental constitution of King, Lords and

commons (Aprit), to re-open negotiations with the King

(July), and to repeal the Vote of No Addresses (Auqust) .
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Parfiament's highest priority during the second civil war,

indeed, the priority of the nation, vras to make a

settlement that would restore charres to his throne, the

sooner the better.a

whire Parfiament and the English people hoped for
peace, the Army aimed at Justice. The security of the

commonweal from its enemies was more important than the

sanctity of the Ki-ng's person. A three-day prayer meeting

at windsor in May 1648 ended as the Army, led by Lord

Thomas Fairfax and Lieutenant-Generat oliver cromwel_f

agreed to bring charres to trial for his crimes against the

nation. charles r, they charged/ \^/as responslbJ_e for the

conflict between himsel-f and parl_iament and all the blood

spilt in the previous six years' of war,. according to fiery
sermons based on Numbers 35.33 the land needed to be

cl-eansed of Charles, s blood-guilt . s

After the Army's victori-es over the scots at preston

and the royalists at colchester, the council of officers,
j-nspired by cromwell-'s son-in-l-aw Henry rreton, made plans

to move against a Legisfature herl-bent on appeasing a

recaÌcitrant, obstinate, and dangerous monarch. The

Parliament that had created the Army to defeat the King

seemed determined to sacrifice victory for the sake of

peace and order. on the 15th of November parl_iament voted to
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settfe with the King with honour, which \das interpreted in
the Army as a virtuaf surrender.6 A Decraration issued by

Fairfax and the counciÌ of officers in late November stated
that the present parl-iament was incompetent ..in its present

condition... to be sole judges of their own performance of
breach of trust. "7 The council of officers believed the

House was acting contrary to the Army, s stated war aims by

refusing to move judiciaJ- proceedings against the twice-
defeated King. rt had to be stopped before a setti-ement

with the King was reached. Acting in concert with readlng

Levell-ers, col-oner- rreton, who was also an M. p., wanted to
dissolve Parl-iament and invlte a minority of Members to
advise the Army until new elections coufd be held.

According to David underdown, two radicar M.p.s, Edmund

Ludlow and cornefius Hor-rand convinced rreton and other

Army Grandees to purge rather than dissofve parli_ament. A

purged Parl-iament coufd stilr cfaim a measure of i_egality,

which an advisory group serving after dissorution coufd

not. 8

rn earl-y December 1648, whiJ-e the House of commons

debated whether or not the King's l-atest ansvrer to their
terms of treaty was satisfactory, troops marched from Army

headquarters at windsor to l,lestminster. rn the earry hours

of 5 December, after a marathon debate, the House voted r2g
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to 83 in favour of the King's Ìatest reply to the Newport

Treaty. Thenegotiatj-ons as a basj-s

next duy, members of the

for proceeding to a

London City mil_itia, en route to
guard duty at westminster, found their way blocked by a

thousand men of the New Model Army. Major-Generar- phirip

skippon, their ord commander, appeared and persuaded them

to return to the city. Meanwhile, col_onel_ Thomas pride and

a group of officers stood on the stairs leading into the

Pal-ace, arresting about forty-five M.p.s and preventing

between ninety and one hundred and twenty from entering. e

rn alf around 32s Members h/ere barred from parfiament

because of Pride's purge.

During December 1648 and January 1649, from the purge

to the triaf and execution of the King, parliament marched

to the Army's drum.10 The remaining M.p.s got down to
undoing much of the previous six months, legisl_ation. The

House enacted measures to bring in the last assessment due

the Army, already harf a year over-due. The vote repealing
the vote of No Addresses, and the vote of 5 December

authorizing the Treaty of Newport were revoked on 13

December-11 on the 15th the Army,s councif of officers voted

to bring charres r up from the rsle of wight to v{indsor

castle to be secured before bringing him to justice. This

act put the trial- of the King at the centre of the
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political agenda, ahead of new electi-ons and a more

democratic constitutionar settl-ement, the second Agreement

of the people.12 The Level-lers and Grandees like rreton had

bel-ieved a new constitutionaf settlement necessary to
secure the Revol-ution against the day when the Army

disbanded. The controversy surrounding the trial_ meant the

Agreement, and the chance for permanent constitutionaf
change, vvas lost. on the 4th of January 1649 the House of
commons decÌared the present parÌiament to be the supreme

authority in the land. rt established a High court of
Justice on the 6th, which, from the 2}th to the 29rn,

prosecuted and condemned charfes r on the charge of
treason. The King was beheaded on the 3Oth.

The King's death did not bring the ills inflicted upon

the body politic by six years of war to an end. England was

reeling from the shock of execution, royalists were active
in rreland, a poor harvest had produced soaring food

prices, trade needed reviving, and the country was

diplomatically isolated. The Army, powerful enough to push

through a revolution, could not, nor would., attempt to
govern the Ìand without at feast some of the people, s

representatives. rn February and March 1649 the purged

Par]-iament , or Rump, took the political- f ead away from the

Army.
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Nearly one hundred M.p.s who had stayed arday from

westminster between the purge and the trial returned in

February. People who despised the Revol_ution and afl- it

represented were wilJ-ing' to support and work for the regime

with the understanding that a disagreeable government was

superior to no government at al-r.13 The post-regicide Rump

Parriament was a schizophrenic body, some parts keen to

undo the Revolution, others equally focussed on taking it

further, nearly all determined to keep power in their hands

and no one el-se's.14 The of fice of king and the House of

Lords were abolished in March 1649, but that J_egislation

marked the end of revol-utionary political change. The Rump

Parl-iament continued to function as its predecessors had

during the Civil VrJar, although it did establish

constitutional- innovation, the councir of state.

Executive committee hired John Milton as its Lat

Secretary on 15th of March 1649.

one

This

in

The Revofution that produced the regicide and

subsequent English Republic had its own particul_ar

ideology, which formed the immediate intell-ectual-

background to Milton's Tenure. The arguments the Army and

its al-fies used to justify their actions provide insights

into the revol-utionaries' consciousness and sense of
purpose. They afso help us understand why the Army
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especiafly believed England needed a revol_ution ín spite of
itseff.

First, a revol-ution was required if charres r was to
be brought to justice. rn May 1648, ât the wi-ndsor prayer-

meeting, the Army made one of its war aims..to cal-l charfes

Stuart, that man of blood, to an account for that bÌood he

had shed, and mischief he had done to his utmost, against

the Lord's cquse and peopÌe in these poor nations.,,15 As the

instigator of the confJ-ict, King charl-es was held

responsible for all bfood shed and destruction of 1642-

1648. The land remained po]-ruted, and the soldiers' hands

and soul-s r¡/ere stained with bfood so rong as charles l_ived.

They woufd not be cleansed until, as Henry rreton demanded

in hls Remonstrance to parl-iament in November 1648, justice

h/as executed on "the capital authors of the f ate wars.,,16

The notion of charl-es il s brood-guilt was prominent in the

charge brought against him at trial-. The King stood accused

of being "the occasioner, author, and continuer of the said

unnatural, cruel, and bloody \,vars; and therein guilty of
all the treasons, murders, rapines, burnings, spoils,
desolations, damages, and mischiefs to this nation, acted

and committed in the said wars."17 charles,s actions

viofated both God's law and the l_aws of EngJ-and. Justice
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demanded that charles r, the nation's chief delinquent, be

brought low and punished for his trespasses.

Not only was the King a notorious sinner and crì_mina],

but also unfaithful in the execution of his duty: the

person charfes had abused the office of king. charles r

was guilty of breach of trust, his oath to rule the nation

according to law and to protect the rights and l-iberties of

the people who entrusted to him the office of ..king.,, This

idea that the king was entrusted with l-inited power to

govern by law for the good and benefit of the people

appears in freton's Remonstrance (November 1648) and again

in the High court's charge against charles T.18 According to

the Army's Remonstrance, the King, by "flytinql to the way

of force upon his trusting peopre," forfeited arl that

trust and power.le The King's breach of trust rel-eased the

Peop]-e from their covenant and peace with him, ..and if he

fall- within their power to proceed in judgment against

]him-"20 As the plaintiff in a suit for breach of contract,

the People, in the form of the Army, were within their

rights to seek justice against the offending party.

Justice demanded a triaÌ against the King because he

was a delinquent monarch in breach of his office: in brief,

to punish him for tyranny. Charles had waged \nrar,

especially in 7648, "mere.ry to uphord the interest of his



\,vilr-power against the comrnon interest of his peop]e.,,21

These sentiments from the Army Remons trance are echoed

agaì-n in the charge brought against the King at his trial.
charles's reign prior to 1640 was marked by his ..wicked

design total-ly to subvert the ancient and fundamentaf laws

and l-iberties of this nation and in their place to

introduce an arbitrary and tyrannicaf governmenL.,, The

monarch took up arms "out of a wicked design to erect and

uphold in himsel-f an unfimited and tyrannical power; to

ruf e according to his wi1l. " charl-es, s wars were ..carried

on for the advancement and upholding of a personal interest
of will, power, and pretend prerogative to himseff and his
f amiì-y, against the public interest, corrmon right, liberty,
justice and peace of this natíon."22 charles,s refentless
pursuit of his serf-interest had made him a tyrant, And by

becoming a tyrant, charJ-es was guilty of the highest

poÌitical- crlme, treason.

The rhetoric of the King's triar- lvas punctuated by two

key words: tyranny and treason, meaning his vicious self-
interest and maficious intent against the nation. The Act

for the erection of a Hiqh court to try charles argued that
such a body was established "to the end [that] no chief
officer or Magistrate whatsoever may hereafter presume,

traitorousJ-y and maÌiciousJ-y, Lo imagine or contume the
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enslaving or destroying of the EngJ-ish nation.,,23 The

sentence pronounced against the King rehearsed his
culpabirity f or "al-l the said wicked designs, wars, and

evif pract.ices...carried on for the advancement and uphoì_ding

of the personaJ- interest of wii-1, power, and pretend

prerogative." It \,{as the judgment of the High Court,

created by the purged parliament, that charles r was the

"occasioner, author, and continuer of the said unnatural,
cruer and bloody wars, and therein gulJ-ty of high treason.,,

For all- these treasons, the court judged that charres, .'a

tyrant, traitor, murderer, and pubJ_ic enemy to the good

people of this nation, shaÌI be put to death.',2a Justice
required the King's death, which necessitated a trial,
which could only come from a purged parliament. rn short,
the satisfaction of Justice demanded an Army-led

revofution.

second, England needed revor-ution to ensure the safety
of the People. sa]us populi was a freguentry used srogan by

the Army and its al-fies in the weeks between the purge and

the execution. rt was a fine the Army used consistently
from the surnmer of r64i when it began to debate within
itself the nature of the settlement with the defeated King.

The Army's stated concern was the advancement of the public
good over private interest; as time went on the Army
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increasingly identified the interests of the citi zenry with

its orn.2t

The Army's petition to parfiament in January 1649 to

consider the second Agreement of the people included a

denial that it had acted to set up "any particular party or

interest by or wlth which to uphold oursel_ves in po\.^/er and

domi-nation over the nation." The New Moder had purged

Parfiament "to make way for the settlement of peace and

Government of the Kingdom upon grounds of coinmon freedom

and safety. "26 The good of the people was at the forefront

of the Army's mind and justified its controversial_ actions.

The cferical supporters of the Army, like Hugh peter,

reminded the politicaf nation that what was ultimately

crucial r¡/as not the popular wil-l or desire for revoJ_ution,

but the public safety which the revofution established. ..rt

is ÍtoL," Peter argued, "vox but sa-Zus populi that is the

supreme law...rf the common vote of the giddy mul_titude must

rule the whole, how quickly would their o\,vn interest,

peace, and safety be dashed.. "27 The rndependent preacher

John Goodwin befieved that the New Model- acted with an

authority derived not from the ".]-a\^'s of the rand, [but] the

law of nature, necessity, and l-ove of country and Nation.,,

rf the People did not understand how a purged parl_iament

and regicide was for the benefit of the commonweal, *it j_s
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an act so much the more goodness and mercy in those, 
'^/ho,

being fully capable of them, wifl engage themselves

accordingly to make provision for them.,,28 The Army,s

adherence to naturar raw, especially the sa-Zus populi, was

the peopfe's guarantee, regardless of their reservations,

that its swords were wielded for their good.

The Army created by parr-iament to wage war on the King

thus became, in the mind of leaders l_ike rreton and peter,

the People, s true Representative, especially as the

majority of M.p.s moved toward a settr_ement with the tyrant
charres. parliament's determination to negotiate with
charles after defeating him twice in war turned the

legislature itsel-f into a tyrannical body that had to be

purged for the good of the people. The Army was a better
judge of the public interest than parliament or the people

themsel-ves. The New Model was, in the words of Baptist
minister samuel- Richardson, "the wise and faithful_,, part of
the nation. Tndeed, firiffenarian preacher william sedgwick

saw the Army as "rightry and trutry the people, not in
gross heaper or in a heavy, du]Ì body, but in a ser-ected

choice way: They are the people in vi_rtue, spirit, and

poh/er, gathered up into heart and union, and so most able

and fit for the work they have at hand.,,2e Thus, in order to
ensure the safety of the people, the Army, virtually (in a
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doubÌe sense) the peopJ-e, made it sorely competent to
perceive and act for the common good. The Army was simpry
the better part of the nation: the virtuous and fit that
were best able to do what God and nature demanded. The New

Model- coufd not be faulted for doing what had to be done to
preserve the nation, that is, stage an unwanted revol_ution.
rn brief, the Army was firred with aristocrats, those of
the better part, acting on behar-f of, and for the good of,
the conìmonweaf th.

Not onry did the Army act for the sake of Justice and

Public safety, it heard and obeyed the voice of the Lord
from off-stage- Engrand needed a revorution, thirdry, to
carry out the wir-r of God. The New Moder_'s victories over
the King in the First and second clvif war were taken, by

chaplains fike Hugh peter, as ..cr-ear evidence of the truth,
righteousness, and equity of our cause.,, rn the forces of
the Army "the grorious majesty...of God doth most visibJ_y
appear- "30 fn a fetter to Robin Hammond not ten days before
the purge, cromwefr- asked his friend to consider ..whether

this Army be not a r-awfur- power, car-r-ed by God to oppose

and fight against the King... lghat think you of providence

disposing the hearts of so many of God, s peopre this wây,

especialJ-y in this poor Army, wherein the great God has

vouchsafed to appear?"31 freton reminded parl-iament in the
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Remonstrance that a settfement with the King was contrary
to Providence since "God hath given Icharles] so clearty
unto your power to do justi-ce."32 Numbers 35.33 p]ainry
expressed God's command to execute judgment on the chief
author of the lvars that had polJ-uted the f and with blood. 33

The purge and regicide b/ere thus acts performed by godly
men to effect God's purposes and the cause of righteousness
in Eng-Land. The production of right and justice meant arr_

fleshly obstacres, even the ancient constitution, were

pushed off stage.

Acting under the inffuence of God's Hory spirit,
human l-aws and institutions might be overrur-ed by

regenerate men.3a The saints in the Army and among its
allies initialry berieved England per se was God, s elect
nation' rt became crear to them by the autumn of 1648

however, that some of the nation, s institutions, such as

Parliament, were unworthy of their election. The saints,
providentlal vocation freed them to restore, transform,
reform, the l-aws of England, in order to bring liberty,
naturally and spiritually, to the peopre.3s vùhether the
majority of the popuration berieved such transformations
were required was not primaril_y important; obedience to
God's voice h/as paramount. The Revorution was performed on
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the basis of a Divine commission for the sake of justice,
public safety, and peace.

England was in need of revorution, fourthry, for the
fand to rest in peace. The people vvere tired of the death,
destructì-on, and taxation brought upon them by si_x years of
civil war; they wanted harmony restored in the body politic
and a return to normalcy. The King's reputation increased
with the peopr-e's mounting war weariness, and many were

supportive of parliament, s attempt to settle with charres r
in the autumn of 1648. The Army's readership was aware of
the King's growing reputation as "having J-ong graciously
sought Peace [and] as the onJ-y true Father of his people-

the Restorer of their ber-oved peace, Ease and Freedom-the

Restorer of their Trade and p-renty."36 rn the Armyrs

Remonstrance, colonel rreton specuJ-ated that if charres
were pJ-aced on the throne in London, and another conflict
erupted with pari-i-ament, the ..Good ofd cause,, was finished.
The people wourd "surery be more apt to join unanlmousry

with him, or l-et him have what he wirf, that there may be

no more v,/ar, then to join with IparJ_iament] to maintain
another war-"37 Restored and supported by the majori-ty,
charfes cou]d, when he fert the time was right, renege on

all the promises he had made to parliament before his
return to London: thereafter, "hi-s monarchy and our sravery
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IwouJ-d] be absolute and probably for ever.,,3B A restored
king was a threat to the freedom of his enemíes in
Parliament, the Army, and the whole nation.

The King/ s reputation as a man for peace, concerned

with the good of the peopre, stood crearry at odds with the
Army's view of charles as "that man of bl_ood.,, The Grandees

berieved there courd be no true or just peace for the three
kingdoms so long as charl-es ]ived. No matter what terms the
King agreed to his during negotiati-ons with parliament,

once back at whitehalr, to the joy of a war-sick nation,
his ability to turn back the c]ock to 1639 woufd be

unstoppabl-e- AJ-though peopre from ar-r sociaf cr_asses hoped

for peace at nearJ-y any price, even absolute monarchy, the
Army was not prepared to underwrite the performance of a

restoration- Then it woul-d be their heads on the block.
True peace vvas to be got by mounti-ng a revor_utionary drama,

a drama whose script cafred for regicide and republic.
The many who cr-amored for peace 1n 1648 represented

the wishes of the majority of the Engrish people: for them

the English Revolution was an unwel_come drama, inconsistent
with their political traditions and objectives.3e The people

of cornwall, wal-es, yorkshire, and Kent who revorted
against ParÌiament in 1648 yearned for a return to
normalcy; they were tired of high taxes, centralization,
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and the arbitrary rul-e of "Iow-born folk.,,ao David Underdown

argues that by r-ate December 1648 most peopre, even the
greater number of sordiers in the New Moder Army, were

opposed if not apathetic to the purge and regicide. This
reactionary position can be explained in part by the
prevalence of an ideo]-ogy of order in England. The Army, s

incursion onto the poriticar stage inevitably aroused

fears, especiarJ-y within the poritical crasses, the peers,
upper gentry, and urban efites, of social anarchy-a worfd
turned upside-down-so that the upheavaJ_ of Revofution was

profoundly aJ-ienating to them. a1 underdown counts only 15?

(17) of M.P.s who supported the regicide, while 18å (83)

returned to the Rump in February 1649 to heJ_p govern the
ne\,v republic: up to 402 (186) of ex_M. p. s were excJ-uded by

the purge. n2 The Revorution only attracted a narro\^/ base of
support within the parfi-ament that had waged war against
the l-ate King- The royarist and conseïvative puritan wing

of the politicar- nation, by far the majority, opposed the
Revolution.

some schorars make the case that the Army was opposed

by England's "natural- rulers,,, it did represent the co^mon

peopJ-e's wishes when it purged parriament and put charles
on trial- - The Army Ìater ignored the masses when it faifed
to carry the revorution further. The English peopr_e i^/ere
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less unsympathetic than disappointed with how the
Revolution turned out.

rn the autumn of 1648 the LevelJ-ers, the group that
demanded the greatest deqree of democratization, agreed to
support the Army's designs agai-nst parriament. Lilburne,
vùalwyn, and overton hoped the New Model would l-ead the
movement to erect a new English constitutionr ân Agreement

of the People, based on an extensi-on of the franchise.a3 rn
september 7648 the Leverfers presented a petition to
Parl-iament with 40 000 signatures against the prerogative,
the House of Lords, and in favor of executing ..justice upon

the capital authors and promoters of the former or r-ate

\'vars - " The town of Newcastr-e sent letters demanding

Parliament break off negotiations with the King and make

him submit to justice.aa on the loth of october parl_i_ament

received three mass petitions against a treaty with the

King. And in November 1648 several- regiments submitted

peti-tions cal-ling for justice against the man of br_ood.as

But the Army Grandees, especially rreton, simpry used the
Levell-ers and the conìmon fol_k of the New Moder to further
thei-r ou/n setf ish aims and ambitions. a6 The Army-red

Revol-ution did not usher in a more democratic political_
order or undertake socio-economi-c reforms. rnstead of a

Parl-iament subordinate to the soverei-gn er-ectorate, the
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Revol-ution set up a sovereign parriament: in other words,

an oligarchy.

The caÌrs for justice and a reformed franchise,
although shrill, came from a vocar- minority of the Engrish
people: the Army, and politicar- and rerigious radicar_s in
London, Somerset, Kent, and Buckinghamshire.nt The

Levellers' Agreement of the peopre, íf implemented, woufd

not necessarily have increased the Revotution, s base of
political support. The Agreement denied the franchi-se to
alf who had supported a Treaty with charres in 1641, and

granted politicar rights onJ-y to subscribers.nu The ideoJ_ogy

of order, and the potiticaÌ cfasses' abirity to make their
tenants feef dependent and deferentiar, made a fulJ_y

democratic settlement unreasonabÌe and, from the

revolutionaries' perspective, suicidar. The inf -r-uence of
landlords and parsons, the absence of a secret balrot, and

the rel-ative immunity of agricur-turar- r-abourers to a

polltics that assaur-ted the divine order, meant that an

adult mal-e free vote in January ]*649 probabJ-y woufd have

efected a Royalist parÌiament. ae Among the poor, the King, s
execution seems to have generated little popular

excitement: they b/ere concerned with simply staying afive.
rn contrast to 1603 and 1625, the death of the sovereign in
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1649 did not spark a crime wave among those who ber_ieved

the l_aw died with the king. so

The Revor-ution fair-ed to f ive up to its advance

bilì-ing because its producers knew the audj-ence could not
be trusted to appreciate it, nor understand how it might be

to their benefit- rndeed, the peopre \.^/ere less incr_ined to
support the Revolution once the King was tried and

executed. An extra-ì-egal and unprecedented trial-,
authorized by a purged parliament, conducted to a

predetermined end, struck even the King, s opponents as the
epitome of injustice.sl rn the uncertain and poritically
tense atmosphere of January 164g, rreton, s concern for
peace' and success of the Revolutì-on, made him abandon his
support for the Agreement of the people.s2 rreton,s .,fail_ure

of nerve" a]]owed the Rump to take the initiative against
the Army and to ignore the Agreement after it was presented
to Parliament on 20th January 1649. There \,vere no further
attempts, even harf-hearted, to democratize the English
Revofution.

After the regicide and the abofition of the monarchy

and the House of Lords, the Rump did not go farther down

the path of constitutional- change. The establishment of the
Rump's councir- of state in February signaled the triumph of
political- actors indifferent to mass politics, preferring
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to play the part of serf-serected aristocrats.s3 They \,vere

content to ruf e as the "sma.rr part of the nation, but the
better part-" The councir of state, a serf-directed and

seJ-f-appointed ruring Executive, is better seen and heard

as a revol-utionary oligarchy, one that wefcomed John Mílton
to EngJ_and, s political centre_stage.

The prime mover in the Engr-ish Revorution, directing
the other pJ-ayers, t^ias t.he New Model Army. rn the autumn of
7648 the Army marched toward London and revolution,
motivated by an apocalyptic hatred of the King and a

determination to prevent a settfement between char

Parl-iament. A treaty with the King, coroner Thomas

Ies and

Harri son

argued, wouÌd ar-low parriament to disband the Army, and

give charles freedom to rol-l- back all that was gained since
7640-54 The leadership of the Army, notabry cromwefl,s son-
in-J-aw, Henry rreton, \^/as wir-ling to dissor_ve parr-iament to
prevent a treaty and to pave the \day to broader reforms.

underdown argues that rreton was convinced to purge, rather
than dissol-ve, the House by Edmund Ludf ow, â' M.p. with
republican leanings whose father was friend to Henry

Marten, a "War-party,, M. p. and .'gentry republic an.,,

Ludlow's aim was to use the Army to pJ-ace power in the
hands of a sel-ect minority who would survi-ve the purge. ss
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The Army r-eaders agreed to excrude certain M.p.s from
the House, and struck a committee of six, three officers
and three civirians, to estabÌish the criterion for the
purge. The committee was (most likely) composed of rreton,
co1. Thomas Harr.i-son, col. I/üi1r_iam constable, Lud]0w, Lord
Grey of Groby, and cornellus Hor-r-and; the three clvir_ian
members \"/ere arr- M. p. s . s6 rreton, Harrison, and cromwelJ_,

ü/ere the Army's point-men in the drive f rom purge to triar_
and execution. The three Grandees, arong with Army chaprain
Hugh Peter, met constantly in the latter part of December

and earJ-y January to hash out the r-ines and br_ocking for
their revo_lutionary drama.

The Army's bulk and power left no doubt to its praying
the l-ead role, ât feast in the earJ-y acts of the
revolution. The New Model did not, of course, act aÌone,
but \'ùas supported by three radicaf social movements and

groups: members of London's separate churches, the city
independents and new merchant leadership, and repubricans
(commonweaÌthsmen). Each group participated in the
Revolution for its o\,ün reasons and disagreed with its
a1l-ies over uftimate objectives. yet, their conrmon desire
to be rid of charles r united their energies for the
production of regicide and republic.
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Members of London's gathered churches,

Congregational-ist and Baptist, were the Army, s strongest
base of support and the second major component of the
revol-utionary ar-r-iance.s7 The congregationarists, sometimes

cal-l-ed rndependents, were puritans who, to Ìimit J_iturgicar
contact with the ungodJ-y, partiarty or completeJ_y withdrew
from their parish congregation to form a gathered church of
saints. The titr-e "rndependents,, r,^/as attached to these

churches after five members of the westminster Assembry of
Divines, Vüilliam Bridge, Jeremiah Burroughs, Thomas

Goodwin, sydrach simpson, and phirrip Nye, published an

Apologectical Narration in the autumn of r644 that asserted
the principJ-e of autonomous congregationar government

within a national- church.ss The ÄpoJogectical Narration also
insisted that church membership not be restricted by parish
boundaries, in other words, that the nationaÌ church shoufd

tol-erate the existence of gathered churches a]_ongside

parish congregations. se congregationalists were prepared to
work with other puritans for nationaf reformation, but
would only participate if the independence of focal
churches from higher eccr-esiasticar- authority was

protected, and the liberty of tender consci-ences in
separate churches was respected. over the i_ssues of
tol-eration and r-ocaÌ control the congregationar_ists parted
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company from the presbyterians.6o Murray Tolmie counts 13

congregationalist churches in London in ]_646, composed

predominantly of smar-f traders and craftsmen, along with
some prosperous manufacturers and merchants.6l

The Baptist congregations in London, sometimes car_r-ed

"sectariar1s," practiced befievers, baptism and separated
themserves compreteì-y from the parish congregation: they
rejected the notion of a nationaf church and the right of
magistrates to exerci_se jurisdiction in matters of
rerigion. The Baptists and congregationar_ists were unlted
in asserting the autonomy of rocar congregations, both
separating and non-separating. The Level-l_ers drew a great
deaf of support from Baptists in London and in the New

Model- Army prior to the regicide.62 By Tolmie, s reckoni-ng,

there were 12 crergy-ted Baptist churches in London in
7646, with another 9 under Ìay supervj-sion.63

The l-eaders of the congregationarist and Baptist
churches in the final months of 1648 were soì_idì_y behind
the Grandees - These saints understood the purge as the only
way for a god]-y minority to bfock an intoi-erant and

nefarious settl-ement compassed by a corrupt majority.6a
rmportant officers in the New Model had direct Ìinks to the
gathered churches. cor. I/üirÌiam constabre, member of the
committee for criterion of the purge, was connected to the
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rndependent minister Thomas Goodwin from their time in
exil-e in the Netheri-ands. coronel Edmund vJharley was a

member of Thomas Goodwin,s congreqation; so \.^/as the
influentiar merchant samuer- Moyer. cor_oner pride had

friends in the church of Rev. Duppa. cofonel John white and

prominent London merchant Thomas

the Baptist church J_ed by Sydrach

the Army and in London's gathered

lead the drive to regicide.6s

Andrews were members of

Simpson. The saints in

churches cooperated to

Congregationalist preachers, for their part, \.^rere

among the strongest promoters of charles's triaf and

execution. As earJ-y as Aprir 1645 the rndependent mini_ster

John Goodwin identified charr-es r as one of the ten kings

of Revefation ri who arign themser-ves with the Anti-
christ/the papacy.66 The triar and execution of the King was

the saints' first major victory in the war to cast the

Anti-christ/the papacy from the earth. rn January 1649

Goodwin published a defense of the purge and triar , Right
and Miqht l,lell- Met, arguing the saint, s case that they r¡/ere

performed according to the faw of nature on behalf of the
people's good.67 Important revolutionary figures in
Goodwin's St. Stephen,s Coleman Street Independent

congregation incr-uded owen Rowe, Danier TayJ_or, Mark

HildeseJ-y, and Richard price.68
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The rndependent minister John owen, chaplaln to otiver
cromwefl and crient of the merchant samuel Moyer, asserted
that the trial was in accordance with the Divine wifr. owen

openì-y acknow-r-edged that "the erection of a court of
Justice by the House of commons without the Lords be

contrary to the letter and outside the Law, yet a

requisiteness of it is supposed in order to the people, s

giood, it is of perfect compliance with the spirit and soul
of the Law."6e Those who were in tune with the spirit behind
and above the r-aw knew the Army, s method and end was right
and good.

The spirit of the Law, according to the rndependent

and Baptist saints, woufd not suffer the King to escape

God's judgment. on 29 November 1648 Rev. George cokayn
preached a fiery sermon before the House of commons on

God's justice farJ-ing upon art those guirty of ..sheddÍng

innocent bloodr" kings and coinmoners al_ike.?0 Rowfand

wil-son, along with cofoner Robert richborn and Henry

rreton/ s brother John, a member of cokayn, s church, rose to
extend parr-iament' s thanks f or his words . 71 Rowr_and I¡Jirson

was also connected to Maurice Thomson/ a merchant with
business interests i-n America, and a churchwarden at Rev.

v'lill-iam Greenhirf 's church. The wife of Thomson, s partner,
wifliam Pennoyer, was a member of Greenhi-r-r-,s congregation,.
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so '{as Thomson's brother and business associate, Edward

Thomson, and colonef John okey.12 The godly revorutionaries
in the Army, in Parliament, in London, s gathered churches,
were bound together by dissenting faithr poJ-itics, and

economic interests.

The outstanding c-rericaf proponent of the regicide,
with ties to the Army, gathered churches, and London, s new

merchant leadership, was Hugh Peter. rn the summer of 1646,

Peter pubJ-ished a pamphtet, Last Report of the English
wars, intended to help politicar presbyterians and

politicaf independents reach a compromise on a nationaf
reÌigious and constitutionar settr-ement. porÍticaÌ
Presbyterians were members of the parfiamentary party who

favoured a settlement with the King, and opposed granting
toreration of separate churches. The political independents
were M. P- s and members of London's city elite who, whife
not necessariry members of congregationarist churches,
joined with the Army to oppose a treaty with charr_es and

demand greater rerigious freedom. For exampre fsaac
Pennington, a brewer, remained part of the parish of st.
stephen's cor-eman whife John Goodwin gathered a group of
saints from the church at his home. t¡,ihile not a

congregationalist, Pennington was prepared to to-lerate the
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existence of a gathered church within his parish: this made

him a politica_l_ independent. T3

A notabr-e feature of peter's Last Report of the
English wars is the prominence given to post-revofutronary
foreign policy, incJ-uding suggestions for an international-
Protestant aJ--riance, a stronger English navy/ an invasion
of rrerand, and an imperiar campaign in the west and East
rndies ' This was the type of program peter, s associates
from the Massachusetts Bay fishing venture of the fater
1630s, Maurice Thomson and L{ir-r-iam pennoyer, wished for
with al-l their hearts. ..Let us remember,,, peter wrote, ..the

support of trade is the strength of the island;
discountenance the merchant and take beggary by the hand.,,74
Peter had demonstrated his commitment to expansionist
mercanti-1e protestantism by serving as chapJ_ain to the
Additionar Sea Adventure to rretand in 1642. The venture
was a vor-unteer attempt to rai_se money and men to crush the
rrish revoft: it compassed setting aside 2.5 miflion acres
of l-and to repay the venture's financiar- backers. Arong
with John Goodwin, peter gave politicar and ideol0gical
-leadership to the congregationa_r_ist and Baptist wing of the
revol-utionary alÌiance. The r-ead chaplain of the New Model
Army was arso crosery associ-ated with rreton whire the
fatter prepared his Remonstrance to parriament in october_
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November 7648, and may have infruenced its finaf form.Ts

Peter worked ti-rer-essly with rreton and cromwelr, i_n the
latter part of December 1648 and January r64g, planning the
regicide, and defending it from the pulpit.76 The ..strenuous

Puritan" incarnated the bond between sword and spirit and

marnmon; between fndependents, Baptists, and the Army, that
enabled the Grandees to reconstruct the stage of the
poJ_iticaf nation with impunity.TT

The saints, congregationarist and Baptist, who backed
the Army during the critical months of December-January,

afso supported what Brenner calrs the "mainstream of
political independency" in the city of London. within the
Baptist and congregationar-ist wing of the revorutionary
afliance were cor-oniaf inter,-opers with finks to city
independents. London's coloniaf merchants and their
independent associates were the third major component of
the revolutionary al_f j-ance.78

The great Engrish commercia_r_ combines of the sixteenth
and seventeenth centuries, such as the Muscovy, Levant, and

East rndia companies, and the Merchant Adventurers, Ìooked
to the crown's authority to regulate and restrict access to
their market in order to protect their earnings: the crown
granted monopolies to the chartered companies and then
taxed their income.te These companies maximized their
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profits by buylng fow and selling dear. rn the first hal-f
of the seventeenth century a group of entrepreneurs in
London, barred from overseas coinmerce by the monopoÌy

trading firms, began to interlope 1n the Spanish trade with
the Americas and the west rndies. some arso initiated
trans-Atl-antic cofoni zing ventures that combined, unrike
the chartered companies, production and trade: tobacco in
America and l-ater sugar in the caribbean.Bo These ner,v

merchants were from a different, fess distinguished, social_

cl-ass than the members of the monopoty companies: city
rentiers, artisans, shopkeepers, ship captains, the sons of
minor gentry or prosperous yeomen.sr They did not _l_ook to
the crown to protect their capitar investments or regurate
their market share. The ne\,v merchants wanted their
government to a110w greater freedom to trade, to bolster
the navy so as to take on the spanish in the Atfantic and

the Dutch in the Baltic and Mediterranean, and to feave in
peace

parish

formed

those who wished to separate themser-ves from the

church- The cor-oniar-interropers and new merchants

group and

all-iance.

cruciaÌ link between the congregationarist/Baptist

the City independents within the revol-utionary

For example, the Committee formed to discuss the
second Agreement of the people in December 7648 had
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representation from the Army's council of officers,
"honest" M-p-s, Levelrers, and city independents. sitting
on the committee on behalf of the political independents
we'e col. Robert richborn (from cokayn, s congregation),
col-' John white (simpson's church), Danier Tayror and

Richard price (both members of John Goodwin, s church) .

Later in December cof. vùhite, Tayror, and price/ were

appointed to serve on a commission to secure subscriptlon
by appointment to the new Agreement, arong with ferrow
congregational-ist Mark Hildesley (John Goodwin, s church) ,

samuel Moyer (Thomas Goodwin's congregation) , and wir_riam

Hawkins. s2

According to Brenner, Robert richborn, samuer Moyer,

Cof . I¡ühite, Daniel Taylor, Richard price, along with
ûüilliam parker and Hugh peter, represented the radicar- wing
of London's political independents and congregationarists,
with assoclations going back to the critical winter of
764r-1642.83 Moyer, a trader with an interest in the East

rndies, had backed the Additional rrish Adventure of 7642,

along with Danier Tayror: Hugh peter served as the
expedition's chaplain. on the morning of cor. pride,s purge

the commander of the city Miritia, Major-Generar phiJ_ip

skippon intervened personalry to prevent a confrontation in
irüestminster between the Trained Bands and the New Moder_
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Army.sa skippon was another investor in the Additiona] sea

Adventure to lreland in 1642; he later served as a member

both of the High court that tried the King and the councif
of State.

The Army's presence in London in the winLer of 1648-
7649 alfowed the city political independents to consofidate
thei-r power and reach the height of their i_nf r_uence. rn
December r648 seven cor-onial and/or East rndian interloping
merchants were voted to the London common council, thanks
to a restrictive, anti-royalist franchise enacted by

Parliament that month: samuel Moyer, !ùir_riam pennoyer, owen

Rowe' Richard shute, James Ruserr-, stephen Estwick, and

Richard Hutchinson. Ar-r seven were rerigious rndependents
(congregationar-ist), with the possibre exception of
Russel-1-8s Ar-so erected to the common councir_ were Robert
Tichborn, Daniel Taylor, Mark Hirdesrey, and two other
notable political independents, Edward parks and Nathaniel
Lacy- The city's government r^ras firmJ_y in the independents,

grip i-n the weeks reading up to the trial and execution of
charles r. on the 13th of January, owen Rowe and Robert

Tichborn presented a petition to parriament for impartiaJ_
justice against the King.86 The drama of revolution coul_d

proceed with the br-essing and encouragement of the cirr¡
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The New Modef's leadership sought out the cooperation
of new merchants, both to bring about the revofution and to
re-structure the political- stage. Hugh peter wrote a tract
entitled ,4 r'rord for the Arny in the autumn of 1641, which
contained proposals for a settlement that were designed to
appeal to the new merchant J-eadership, such as the demotion
of the monarchy and non-extension of the franchise. The

Kingdom would be saved, peter cfaimed, not by good faws or
adopting the Level_lers, proposals, ..but good men,,, men good

enough to vote under the current franchlse. sT peter might
also have helped to shape freton, s proposal_ in the
Remonstrance for a councif of state ..for the purpose and

assisted wíth the addition of some merchants in relation to
the baJ-ancing, security and advance of trader so that the
Parfiament may be free to attend those aforesai-d

considerations of pubric Justice and the settr_ement of the
Kingdom. "88

Peter was connected to col-oniaf new merchants Maurice
Thomson and wil]iam pennoyer through their Massachusetts

Bay fishing venture in the rate 1630s. Thomson was ar_so a

business partner with Rowfand wirson, M.p., and fought with
him aqainst royarists in surrey in 1648. Be wilson, it wirl
be remembered, was a member of Rev. George cockayn, s church
along with Richard Tichborn, a congregationarist and
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political independent erected to the London common councir-
in December 1648- hlilson was a member of the High court
that tried charres r: he became a member of the Rump, s

councll of state in February 1649. rsaac pennington, a

former London al-derman and Lord Mayor, and subsequentry a

recruited M.P., was a political- independent with ties to
Goodwin's st. stephen's Col-eman Street church. He was

l-inked to Thomas Andrews, a prominent ne\,v merchant, and was

politicaÌly active with Randarr- Mainwaring, a colonial
trader and kinsman.e0 Both Andrews and Mainwaring i^/ere

members of the High court of Justice. pennington joined
Rowl-and vrlirson on the council of state in 1649.

Further evi-dence of the associations and connections
between prominent revol-utionary Parfiamentarians and the
ne\¡/ merchant leadership is found ín the .Arfi cLes and orders
of the Bahamas, the "Er-euthería" project for cor_onization
presented to the House in JuJ-y 164r. This document was no

mere coloniaÌ charter, Brenner argues, but a tract for the
moment' reflecting the ideorogical_ position of political
independency-et The Artic,Zes and orders supported the
principle of religious tol-eration, the separation of church
and state, and envisioned a repubrican form of government

for the islands, ruled by a senate, council_ors, and

governor. The charter envisioned the Bahamanian settlement
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as a sel-f-perpetuating oligarchic republic, what in fact
emerged in Engrand after the Revo-rution under the
commonwear-th- The backers of the Er-eutheria project
included owen Rowe, who was a founder of the Massachusetts
Bay company, a backer of the New Haven corony, an importer
of virginia tobacco, and linked to John Goodwin, s

rndependent congregation at st. stephen, s coreman street.
Rowe was efected to the London common councir_ in 1648,
served on the High court of Justice, and signed the King, s

death warrant in January 1649.s2 Two other prominent new

merchant backers of the Er-eutheria project \,vere Gregory
clement, a cr-ose cor-laborator with Maurice Thomson in
colonia] trade, and commissioner for Thomson, s Additionar_
sea Adventure to rrerand, and Thomas smythe, who ar_so

worked with Maurice Thomson in ship-owning, privateerì_ng,
and the rrish venture. clement vüas elected to the House in
1648 and fater became a regicide,. Smythe became

commissioner of the navy under the Commonwealth.

The El_eutheria project is important because shows a

withcooperating

planning an

half before
Revolution - Most of these men worked together to bring down
the King and estabrish the commonwear-th on oJ_igarchic

a

q?

ir
group of London-based col-onial merchants

City, Army, and parliamentary fÍgures in
explicitì_y oligarchic republic a year a the
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fines ' rncÌuded among the non-merchant supporters of the
project: John Rushworth, secretary to the New ModeJ_ Army,s
generars 

" John BJ-ackweJ-J-, a captain in cromwelr_, s regiment
and treasurer of war for parr-iament and r-ater the
commonwear-th; coroner- John Hutchinson, a Baptist and M.p.
for Nottingham who became a regicide and a member of the
councir of state,' Gauf ter Frost, a supporter of the New

Engrand ironworks project of the 7640s, who became

secretary for the councir of state in 1649 and wrote
propaganda against the Leveffers; Will_iam Rowe, brother of
owen, scoutmaster general of the New Modei- Army and son_in_
l-aw of regicide ring-J_eader Thomas Chafoner; and Cornelius
Hol-l-and M.P-, âD investor in the New EngJ_and ironworks
project and stockhol_der in the Bermuda Company.ea Hol-l_and

pJ-ayed a cruciar- rore in the Army, s drive for power in
7648, serving as parriamentary representative on its
committee for purge criteria: he i-ater joined the Rump,s
Council of State.

The connecti_ons between members of London, s new

merchant community, the Army, and parfiament v/ere built up
during the 1640s through coinmon miritary, commerciar, and
especial-Iy reJ-igious activities, both domestic and
cofonial-' The Efeutheria project is evidence for finks that
bound what Brenner car-rs the politicaf independent arriance
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that mounted the Revor-ution in 1648-1649. Another
significant arena of cooperation, wherein the revolutionary
actors rehearsed together/ was parl-iament, s committee on

Pfantations, concerned with settring the governance of the
caribbean isrands and Virginia. The committee incfuded
backers of the rrish sea Adventure, sir Arthur Haselrig and

oliver cromwerl, aJ-ong with sir Henry Vane, corneJ-i-us

Holland and his cfose associate Mires corbet, Richard
salway, Dennis Bond, vü1lr-iam purefoy, Francis Aflein,
George sneli-ing, and Ar-exander Rigby- corbet, purefoy,

Rigby and cromwef r- were aff regicides. Hor_r_and, cromwerr,
Haselrige, and vane were efected to the commonweafth, s

councir of State in February 7649. rndeed, according to
Bl-air [¡lorden, the fatter three men/ arong with Thomas scot,
shared a comrnon poriticaJ- strategy, exercised the greatest
infl-uence on the parl_iament's program during the
Revoi-ution, and made up the Juncto of the counciÌ of
c+^r^ 95
J Ld LC.

The Long parri-ament's committee on pfant.ations is
significant for demonstrating, along with the rrish Sea

Adventure and the Eleutheria project, commerciar_

connections between merchants rike Maurice Thomson,

congregationa]ists fike Hugh peter, city politicaì_
independents like owen Rowe, Army Grandees such as John
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Hutchinson, and a parr-iamentary figure such as corner-ius
Hol--land. The committee on pfantations is afso important in
establishing a relationship between the por-iticar
independent arliance and a qroup of commons, po,_iticians,
including Heserrig and vann, who worked throughout the
Civil Vr/ar period to delegitimate the King,s authority and
to erect a republ_ican oligarchy in England.

The fourth component of the revofutionary ar_r_iance was

the CommonweaJ_thsmen, a smalf but vocaf and orgranized
col-lection of repubi-icans in parr-iament.e. Thomas scot, a

Buckinqhamshire attorney and recruited M.p., was an

important fiaison between the Army and the commons

throughout the revor-utionary period. rn the earJ-y autumn of
I648, Scot, along with Cornelius Hol_fand, Sj-r Henry
Mildmay, and coronef George Thomson, brother of the nelv

merchant Maurice, red the anti-settr_ement Members toward an
al-l-iance with the Army and a take-over of the state.eT After
the purqe, Scot lvas in charge of cor_recting decrarations
from Members who wished to take their seats in the House by
registering their dissent from the 5 December vote to
accept the Kings' terms. rn February 164g the ..bel_lwether

of the king-kitting committee" and signatory of the King, s

death warrant, scot was appointed to the task force that
nomi-nated members to the f irst counci-r- of State. e8 He
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subseguentr-y joined Mirdmay and Hofrand as a council
member.

Members of the gentry like Edmund LudJ-ow, Henry
Marten' Thomas char-oner, and Thomas, Lord Grey of Groby,

'ùere important republican actors during the Revolution.
Groby and Ludrow pi-ayed a rarge ror-e in the preparations
for and production of the purge. Edmumd Lud-Iow,s father,
Sir Henry, was friend to Henry Marten, a member of the mid_
7640s "war-p arLy" which bitterly opposed a negotiated
sett-lement with the King. Marten was a regicide, wrote the
decr-aration of parliamentary supremacy in January 1649,, and
became a member of the councir- of state.ee Among Marten,s
"war-party" afries was Arthur Heserrig, a member of the
committee on pfantations, and Henry vann, aJ-so on the
p-rantation committee. During the civit war Marten, Heserrig
and Vann ber-ieved parliament shour_d fight for the totar_
el-imination of monarchicar- power, even of monarchy
itseIf.100 After the revolution, all_ three joined the
republic,s ruling body, the Council of State.

Thomas char-oner was an M-p- from North yorkshire whose
family had a J-ong-standing grievance with the crown over a
patent to manufacture al_um around Guisborough.r0l His
daughter married wilfiam Rowe, a backer of the Efeutheria
project and brother to London radica-r- owen Rowe. He was a
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member of the committee that advised the House on a charqe
against the King, which al-so inc-luded Henry Marten and
Thomas scot- Like Marten and scot, cha_loner signed the
Kinq, s death warrant; un-like them, he was not elected to
the council 0f state' char-oner's friend and fer-r-ow

Yorkshire M'P., Luke Robinson/ i.^/as on the task force formed
in February 1649 to set up the council- of state. The task
force afso incl_uded Edmumd Ludlow, John Lisl_e, Cornel_ius
Holland, and Thomas Scot; all- five lvere el_ected to the
Councif . 102

The gentry republicans ber-ieved they were parr_iament,s

"honest party,, dedicated to protecting the peopJ-e of
Eng'land from tyranny and oppression, whether from kings,
l-ords' cofiìrnons' or army. The republicans in parriament,

although few in number, believed they embodied .,honesty,, in
politics, and, consequently, represented in their
aspirations the pubJ-ic interest. rndeed, since they knew

the pubì_ic interest, it \,vas sensible, to them, that
although they weïe a minority, they could cfaim to speak
and act on behalf of the whor-e peopì-e.103 This is precisely
what the republicans presumed to do after the Army removed
most of their political opponents 1n the purge. Henry
Marten, the war-party republican, composed the Act of
Parliamentary sovereignty, passed by the House (which
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assumed the title of parliament) on 4 January 1649. The Act
decrared "that the peopre are/ under God, the original 0f
alf just power,,, and ..that the Commons of England, in
Parr-iament assembred, belng chosen by and representlng the
people, have the supreme pov,/er in this nation .utol

The Decfaration of parri-amentary sovereignty can be
read as a prograrunatic statement of oJ-igarchic
republicani-sm. The Act stressed the sovereignty of the
peopler let l0dged sovereign power in revofutionary
representatives: those who survived the purge and supported
the regicide. That the M.p.s remaining in the House after
the purge were popular representatives is crearly an

ideorogical position. They were efected at one pointr let
after the purge the House became a seJ-f-appointing body, a

few men whose prog-ram/ policies, and ascent to power/ were
unacceptable to the majority of the traditional politlcal
nation and the pJ-ebian Leverr-ers. los The parf iament that
executed the King, abol-ished the House of Lords, aboì_ished
the monarchy, and decl_ared England a ,.free state ,,, was

brought to power and supported by a coar-ition of gentry
repubì-i-cans, city independents and new merchants, saints in
sects and the New Model- Army. The members of this al-liance
i^/ere unlted by their desire to punish rather than to
negotiate with charr-es, and their refusar- to accede to the
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Leverfers demands for greater popuì-ar participation in
government.106 This coa_r_i_tion of pr_ayers from outside the
traditional poJ-iticar cast pJ-anned, produced, directed, and
acted out the drama of the Engrish Revorution, and its
sequel, the oligarchic repubJ_ic known as the
commonwealth.107 The Act of 4 January, while avowing the
sovereignty of the people, instalj_ed a purged, self_
regulated, seJ-f-ruling, sovereign parJ_iament, determined to
govern according to its own lights; in other words,
determined to rul_e as an oligarchy.

The commonwearth was successor to the oÌigarchic
Revolution of 7648-1649, yet its rur-ers were not artogether
happy with acts and the prayers who created it. The Rump

\'vas prepared to rive with, and r-ive off , the Revor_ution,s
radical re-working of the constitutionar_ barance of power,.
it was not prepared to embark on a program that threatened
Enqland/s social- hierarchy.tot The Rump,s governors, in the
interest of security and moderation, gave conservative
characters more prominence and radicals r-ess¡ âS they
directed the new regime. Republicans like scot and Ludfow
were prepared to cooperate with political_ presbyterians if
it J-mproved the commonwear-th's chance of survivaf .1oe rn
February 7649 a number of M.p.s who had stayed ai.,üay from
Parliament after the purge were re-admitted, with the
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proviso that they dissent from the 5 December vote aqreeing
to seek terms with the King. Men who did not support the
regicide were persuaded to work for the nation, s ne\^/

government, whose chief concern was remaining in power.
the late spring of 1649 it is fair to say the commonweaf

h/as no l-onger a revolutionary regime. rts .l-eaders !^/ere

By

Lh

concerned fess with turning their worr-d upside down and

more with stamping out threats from royalist and Levefl_er
opponents ' The Rump administration settl-ed down to the
business of arr innovative qovernments: have, keep, hor_d.

The regime mounted in the aftermath of the regicide
I^/as a repubJ-ic governed by a forty-one-member council- of
state, estabrished in February 1649.r'o This smarr group of
men exercised power and infruence over the nation that
coul-d not possibÌy be justified by their reaf sociaf and

political- weight in Engrish society.111 They were a

conservative, connected, and self-interested faction who

cal-led themselves "the honest men...the onry competent judges
of the peopJ-e's safety.ttrr2 commonwear-thsmen Thomas scot,
Henry Marten, Edmund Ludlow, and Henry Vane sat on the
council-. vane's associates from the parliamentary committee
on PÌantations, OIiver Cromwel_f, Arthur Heselrig, and

cornefius Horrand were also members. so were Horr-and, s

partner Sir Henry Mildmay, and his co-backer of the
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Ef eutheria project, cor-. John Hutchinson. rncr_uded on the
councir were Rowfand wir-son and fsaac pennington, London
al-derman with finks to cofonial merchants Mauri_ce Thomson

and Thomas Andrews; London militia co10ne1 phiJ_ip skippon,
and cor. wilfiam constabr-e of Thomas Goodwin,s rndependent
congregation. These men represented part of a functioning
network of poJ-iticar- connections and common interests in
rerigious toleration and cor_onia1 trade: a network that
developed during the 1640s, made the RevoJ-utj-on, ruted the
commonwear-th as an oJ-igarchy, and hired John M1r_ton as

Latin secretary to the councif of State in March 7649.
The Council_ors of State were not, in perez Zagorin, s

phrase' "Miltonic aristocrats,,, but men who worked for the
realization of the politicar_ and economi_c arrangements that
woul-d best serve their own interests.113 The Rump,s policies
i'^/ere based on the idea that the main concern of government

should be the aggressive furthering of England, s cornmercial_

interests.114 The commonweatth government,s miritant
approach to foreign policy encouraged, on an unprecedented

sca-l-e, the greatest possib]-e commerciaf investment,
expansion and innovation.ll5 These policies, such as the
conquest of freland in 1649, the Navigation Acts of 1650_

1651, couJ-d only heJ-p the coroniar merchants and their
backers' men who had risked much by opposing the King and
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cutting off his head. The few who made the revofution and
then ruled the republic did so with a view to their own

good. John Mirton wrote the Tenure of Kings and Magistrates
to justify the actions of these few, who then subsequently,
gratefulÌy, received him into their midst.
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Tr' Mir-ton's The Tenure of Kings and Magistrates: Theory indefense of oligarchy.
John Mil-ton, born in December 1609 to a London scrivener,
belleved providence chose him to pfay a leading ror_e in the
historical and literary pageant of England; he was a ..poet_

prophet" destined to "speak his peopJ-e,, into a free and

virtuous future. t As a young schol-ar at st. pau' s school_ in
London, then as a student at christ, s correge, cambridge
(7625-7632) , and on through private study at his parent, s

home at Hammersmith and Horton in the 1630s, Miì_ton toi]-ed
through classical, Bibricar, patristic, Medievar, and

Renaissance writlngs, âs the foundation for his great
English epic.2

Milton was fortunate to have time and means to study,
write, and teach as he wished. During the r640s he rived in
London and worked as a private tutor; he supported himsel_f

with the interest from his father,s, and rater his own,

l-oans and investments. Mirton's house in Barbi-can was a

crowded and busy place-he shared his quarters with his
wife's famiry after 1645-with the tutor-poet receiving
pupils and many friends. The poet would distribute scribal
and printed copies of his work with friends, soliciting
their advice and comment. The sociar- nature of Mifton, s

early writing sugqests that he \,vas not a recluse nor
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isol-ated artist, but an author with a wide circfe of
personal and professional rerationships, comfortabre in the
courtly worÌd of the Egerton famir-y and the commerciar-

cufture of print.3

Mifton's connections among members of the book trade
helped him pubrish his earì-y pamphJ-ets. yet, by the time
Mil-ton turned forty, in December 1648, his epic was stirr-
an inchoate idea; his pubJ-ished output seemed slight; ,,his

literary ministry had been groping and ineffecttraI.,,4 Milton
had been depressed for the past two years. s That same month
saw the beginning of the oligarchic revolution, and the
prophet-poet strode out on stage to play the rore of
Jeremiah-ci-cero, acting and speaking on beharf of God, s

anointed aristocrats who executed divine wrath upon

tyrants.

The Tenure of Kings and Magistrates was written in
January 7649, after Vüil_liam prynne, a poJ_itical_

presbyterian, pubJ-ished a scathing critique of the Army and
the purge, A Briefe Momento (4 January), and after
Parl-iament's estabr-ishment of the High court of Justice (6

January). rt is not cfear from the text whether charles h/as

af ive, under sentence or dead whil_e Mil_ton wrote; l-ikely
the King was before the High Court : 20_29 January,6 On or
just before 13 February 1649, the date inscribed on
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Thomson's coPY, Matthew simmons published the forty-two-
page pamphlet. ? simmons r-ater became printer-in-chief to the
commonwealth's gove-rnment. B rhe tract was a written act by
which the regicide, the tyrant charr-es, s punishment, was

"textuaì-ly committed" by Mirton, and heratded the poet_
prophet's triumphant return to the political stage as a

poJ-emicar actor.e this chapter examines the pamphlet,s
setting, argument, and empÌoyment of an ideology of
aristocracy. rt wir-1 cr-ose with an outrine of Mirton, s
affifiations to members of the Rump regime.

The Tenure was a written justification of the trial
and execution of King charres: a defense of the regicide.
Most peopl-e did not share the revor-utionary af f i_ance,s
passion for justice upon the capitar author of the civir_
wars, and were horrified to rearn of charles,s triaÌ and
execution. Mir-ton wanted to justify the actions of the
coafition that had seized po\,ver by a military purge of the
J-egislature' confirming its rure by the unprecedented triar
of the former governor.l0 His main interlocutors were
political presbyterians llke prynne who were not only
incensed by the Army's purge of parliament, but also
cfaim to be a legitimate poÌver capable of punishing a

they deemed a tyrant.11 The Zenure was thus a written
defense of the Revofution against its presbyterian

by its

king
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opponents, aimed at building a nevü consensus among

Parliament, s former supporters who

"traumatic revol-uti-on,, of 1648_1649

r,^/ere alienated by the
72

Accordinq to political presbyterians, the New Moder_

Army was a col-l-ection of private persons who derived their
legitimacy from the peoples, representatives in
Parliament - 

13 The Army had no authority to set itself up
over its sovereign superior, the King_in_parl-iament; the
purge and triaf \,{ere thus an unÌawfu-r- usurpation of power,
the execution the grossest miscarriage of justice.ra Mil_ton
bel-ieved the presbyterians' opposition to the triar_ was ..a
glaring fal-sehood, " coming as it did from ministers and
M'P's "who had formerry been the most bitter enemies to
charles, " but "jear-ous of the growth of the independents,
and of their ascendancy in parr-iament, most tumuftuously
cl-amored against the sentence, and did aÌl in their power
to prevent the execution.,,ls The ?enure was Milton,s
denunciation of presbyterians' equivocaì- support of the
revofution: their defense of the Kì_ng, s person and office
was/ in the aftermath of the Army,s triumph over charles
and Parl-iamentr Do ress than sedition.16 Now was not the
time to draw back from the actions necessary for true
liberty to exist; the regicide was incumbent upon arl
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honest men who took up arms against charfes and the clerics
who would make an idol_ of his name.17

The Tenure was an occasionaf polemic directed at a

specific audience. Mifton's case against the presbyterians
rested on his assertion that any with power, be they
Parl-iament, inferior magistrate r oL coÌrection of private
persons, frav Ìegitimatery resist and punish a tyrant.18
Richard Tuck, a reading schofar of seventeenth-century

political- phiJ-osophy, warns historians against using short_
term polemics as a source for determining politicaf
bel-iefs.1e The doctrine of a peopÌes, right to punish a

tyrant (jus gladii) , however, was one of Mir_ton, s baslc
political- convi-ctions, arising from his commitment to
popular sovereignty.'0 The theory of popurar sovereignty
al-fowed Mirton to argue that the best peopre with power may

act above and outside the r-aw to execute just punishmenL

upon tyrants.

Mirton affirmed the peopres' naturar- right and power

to rule themselves, and punish their enemies. .'No man who

knows ought, can be so stupid to deny that al_f men

natural-r-y \^/ere born free, being the image and resemblance

of God himsef f...born to command and not to obey.,,2r AII men

were by nature free, and possessed the power to execute
punishment upon those who threatened r-ife and freedom:
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"This authoritie and power of serf-defense and preservation
fwas] originarr-y and naturalry in every one of them, and

unitedry in them arr-" The right to execute justice
belonged to every man ..by the bond of nature and of
covenant" from the beginning of human rife on earth. 22

At some point in history, the people .'saw it needfur_

to some authoritle that might restrain.by force and

punishment what was viorated against peace and conmon

right. " so they "communicated and derived,, the authority
and power of serf-defense and preservation ..either to one/

whom for the eminence of his wisdom and integritie they
chose above the rest, or to more than one whom they thought
of equal deserving."23 The office and power of kings and

magistrates-of all rulers-derived from a sociaf bond made

by the peopre: "they agreed by conrmon reague to bind each

other from mutuaf injury, and joyntry to defend themserves

agai-nst any that gave disturbance or opposition to such

agreemen¡-tr24 The people had erected and .,intrusted,, kings
with governing power "to the good and profit,, of the whole

nation. Kings were the peoples' creatures ..to the common

good of them aII.,, 25

central to Mirton's argument in the Tenure was the
idea that a king's office and power were a trust from the
peopJ-e that cour-d be revoked. "rt being thus manifest,, he
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wrote' "that the power of Kings and magistrates is nothing
else, but what is only derivative, transferr,d and

committed to them in trust from the peopJ-e.,, A king held
his crown as usufruct; the royalist contenti_on that the
cro\'^/n was a heritabfe possession was ..to make the subject
no bet.ter than the Kings slave, his chatte7.tr26 precedent

validated the conditionar nature of Engrish kingship:
various oaths required of kings "express Ied] warning, that
if the King or Magistrate prov, d unfaithfur to his trust,
the people would be disengagr ¿.tt21 Milton cited Gil_das to
prove that after the corlapse of Roman rufe in Britain, the
EngJ-ish peopJ-e "reinvested with thir originaì_ right, about
the year 44G, both er-ected them Kings, whom they thought
best, and by the same right, where they apprehended cause,

usual-ly deposed and put them to death.,,2B The power to
depose a king who viofated his trust was the '.naturar_

birthright" of free- born Engrishmen. Not only did the
peopÌe retain a natural- right to depose a monarch and take
back to themselves sovereign power when he vi_orated the
trust of his office, but whenever: '.as ofL as they shar_l

judge it for the best."2e Niilton argued that .'since the King
or Magistrate holds his autoritie of the people, both
original-ly and naturarry for their good in the first place,
and not his own,,, the people may,.either choose him or
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reject him, retain him or depose him though no Tyrant,
merely by the J-iberty and right of free born Men, to be

governed as seems to them best.,,3o

The natural right and liberty of free men to remove/
whenever they salv fit, kings and magistrates from power was

confirmed by God's own ordinances. Mir_ton cited Deuteronomy

7'7 -r4, the ser-ection of Saur as rsraeUs king in r samuef

B, the story of David and the Erders of rsraer- in rr samuer-

5, and the account in rr Kings 11.11 of Jehoash,s covenant
with the peopì-e to confirm "the right of choosing, yea of
changing thir own Government is by the grant of God himself
in the peopre - "31 Against those presbyterj-ans who used

Paul's command in Romans 13, that christians be subject to
the powers, to denounce the purge and triar_, Milton argued
that the apostoric injunction on]y applied to rawful and
just Magistrates: "such he means, âs are, not a terror to
the good but to evir. "32 Those powers that work for the
coinmon peace and preservation should be obeyed, si_nce God

doubtl-ess ordains them. Magistrates that do t.he contrary
lay no obligation of obedience on God,s people.

Milton's case on behar-f of the Revofution centres on

his conception of poputar sovereignty, how ..the power of
Kings and Magistrates...iwasl originarJ-y the peopJ_es, and by
them conferr'd in trust, onery to be improyed to the common
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peace and benefit." The offices of king and magistrate were

founded upon a trust, a common understanding that they
ruf ed for the good of ar-l and not themser-ves. Governors
exercised power J-egitimateJ-y only so J_ong as they recalr_ed
that the people retained freedom "to -resume it to
themselves...as they sharr judge mosL conducing to the common

good-"33 rf the peopre judged their rur-ers to be acting in
their own seÌf-interest, in other words, rike tyrants, it
was their right, both by God's r-aw and the raw of nature,
to pulÌ down the mighty from their thrones and execute
justice' "lrlt is Lawfurr, and hath been hetd so through
all- Ages, for any, who have the power, to cal-l- to account a

Tyrant ¡ or wicked KrNG, and after due conviction, to
depose, and put him to death.,,3a The right of revolution Ìay
in the hands of the peopre: those with power to see tyrants
and cafl_ them to account.

rn the Tenure's confirmation Mirton set out his
theoretical case against tyrannical governors. A tyrant \,vas

a rufer who, wrongly or rightly coming to power, ignored
the 1aw, acted against the cornmon good, and reigned onry
for his own interest. Mir-ton meant this to be applied to
charl-es T, although in the exordium he demurred from laying
out the parti-cular charge against the King. That he reft,
so he claimed, "to Magistrates, ât'r-east to the uprighter
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sort of them, and of the peopJ-e, though in number r_ess by

many, in whom facti-on ]east hath prevailed above the Law of
nature and right reason."3s Mi.r-ton did, however, note and

hold the King responsible for the mass kil_lings of
Protestants in ur-ster in 164r, the of fer of EngJ-ish

counti-es to the rrish and scots for miritary assistance
during the civir war, and "the oppressing and bereaving of
Religi-on-" The King's anti-puritan campaign was another
sign "that tyrants by a kind of natural- instinct both hate
and feare none more than the true church and sai_nts of God

as the most dangerous enemies and subverters of Monarchy,

though indeed of tyranny."36 The King,s wars r_eft ..many

thousands of christi-ans destroy, d...polruting with their
slaughtered carcasses afr- the Land over, and crying for
vengence."37 charles's religious poricies, and fater his
religious pretensions, notably in the prayer_book

attributed to hi-m, Eikon BasiJike, drew Mirton, s charge of
"unbridl-'d potentate." The King was an enemy of true faith,
a tyrant, and anti-Christ.

The fact that not ar-t Englishmen shared Mir-ton, s
(particular) puritan faith, and concomitant condemnation of
charfes's religious program, probabry exprains why he only
trusted good Magistrates and reasonabl_e men to set out the
regal case against the King. Even so, he had confidence
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that anyone guided "by the very principles of nature in
hi-m" wourd see that the people had as much right to cast
down such a ru-rer and kirr- him "as against a common pest. ,,38

whether the governor \.^/as a tyrant by usurpation, conguest,
or practice, was not important: ,.if an Englishman,

forgetting aJ-J- Laws human, civir, and reriqious, offend
against life and liberty, to him offended and to the Law in
his behaÌf, though born 1n the same womb, he is no better
than a Turk- " The ius gentiJes appried among neÍgbours and

friends as much as between nations: ..when any of these doe

one to another¡ so as hostility coufd do no v{orse, what
doth it warrant us to ress then singre defense , or civir_
warr?uz3e 4" the use of force to repel an invading enemy v/as

justified (vin repelfere vi ficet) , so vvere actions that
subject a tyrantr âs an enemy of the peopì_e, ,.to the reach
of Justice and arraignment as any other transqressors.,,40

political presbyterians were unwitJ-ing to subject
charles to the "sword of Just íce,, because such an action
was outside English raw. The ancient constitution, before
the purged parr-iament decr-ared itself sovereign, did not
aflow for, ret ar-one conceive, a High court of Justice to
hear a charqe of treason and tyranny against a reigning
monarch. To royarists and presbyterians, the independents
were no better than common rebefs for bringing ,.Delinquents
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without exemption to a fair Tribunal_.,,a1 The presbyterians,
attachment to l_aw and the sanctity of the King, s person

during the revolutionary period struck Milton as peculiar
and pernicious, given their record of homir_eticaf and civil
hostility during the first civif lvar. The monarch who

"erewhil-e in the Iir] puJ-pits was a cursed Tyrant, âD enemie

to God and saints, lad'n with ar-t the innocent bfood sprit
in three Kingdoms, and so to be fought against is now,

though nothing penitent or al_ter, d from hi-s first
principles, a fawfufl Magistrate, a sovran Lord, the Lords
annointed, not to be touched.,,a2 The independents were

hardly the onJ_y '.rebe1s,,' for ..the presbyterians

themselves, who now so much condemn deposing, were the men

themsel-ves that depos'd the King, and cannot with alf thir
shifting and relapsing, wash off the guiÌtiness from thir
ov'/n hands. " By taking up arms against the King in 1642 the
presbyterians ceased to be true ..subjectsr,, since

"obedience is the true essence of a subject, either to doe,

if it be fawfur t oî if he hord the thing unrawfuf, to
submitt to that penal-tie which the Law ì-mposesr so rong as

he intends to remaine a subj ecL.,,43 Milton argued that the
terms "King" and "subj ect" are reratives, and that for the
previous seven years the presbyterians took .,ain/ay the
rel-ation, that is to say the Kings autoríty, and thir
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subjection to it...therefore...have remov,d and ext.inquished
the other relative, that is to say the King...in brief have
depos'd him." As members and/or supporters of the
Parl-iament that waged war against charr-es, poritical
presbyterians not onJ-y deposed him .'but outr_aw, d him, and

defin'd him as an arien, a rebeÌr to Law, and enemie to the
state -"44 Arthough it was the purged parr-iament that erected
the Hiqh Court to execute justice upon Charles, the
presbyteri-ans "certainly by deposing him have J_ong since
taken from him the fife of a King, his office and his
dignity, they in the truest sense may be said to have

killed the King."a5 The presbyterians, loud denunciation of
the independent-red Revorution was a c]-umsy attempt to hide
thei-r role in its predecessor- During the civil war,s
revolutionary seque]- the presbyterians used the ancient
consti-tutlon and common r-aw to defend a tyrant, which
showed them up as ..bad men...naturaJ_Iy servj_l_e...aJ_ways

readiest with the farsifi, d names of Loyalty and obediencel
to colour over thir base compliances.,,46 Good men/ according
to Milton, who r-ove freedom heartily, cring instead to the
cl-ear principles of naturaf and divine justice.

Justice was for Mi-rton the purpose of alr_ authority
and jurisdiction, the end of -raw and the constitution. The

royalist assertion of divine right-that kings are
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accountabr-e not to the people or the law but to God arone_

"i-s the overturning of arl Law and government.,, The raws of
the land, "either fram, d or consented to by a II,,, existed
"to confine and rimit the authority of whom they Ithe
peoprel chose to govern them.,, Kings swore at their
coronation "to doe impartial- justice by Law.,,a1 But Íf
monarchs chose to ignore the faw or not.'to give account,
then al-l cov'nants made with them at coronation, all oathes
are in vain and meer mockeries, ar-f rawes which they swear

to keep, made to no purpose.,, Kings who fl_outed the laws,
framed by and consented to by the peopre and acted agalnst
their conmon interest, courd be regitimately tried and

punished, even though the constitution did not compass nor
condone such an action. "seeing that justice and Rer-igion

are from the same God, and works of justice ofttimes mo.re

acceptabre," Mifton argued, "the temporaJ_ Law both may and

ought, though without a speciar Text or precedent, extend
with like indifference to the civir- sword, to the cutting
off without exemption him that capitarly offendr.u48

Justice, "which is the sword of God,, was .'superior to ar_f

mortal- things, " incfuding positive, human-made (carnar)

]-aw- The purpose of the triar and execution of charles was

"to teach fawr-ess Kings, and ar-r- who so much adore them,
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that not mortar man r or his imperious will- but Justice is
the onely true sovran and supreme majesty on earth.,,4e

The argument that the regicide demonstrated the
sovereignty of Justice implied that the regicides
themsefves were justr good, and right. Not just anyone

could execute justice, the sword of God, on tyrants, oni_y

those "in whose hand soever by apparent signs his (God, s)

testified wir-r is to put i¡.zu5o The hand of providence

directed the revorutionary actions of the purged

Parl-iament' supported by the Army and its ar_r_ies among

London's politicar lndependents. Mirton expected those who

read his tract "not to startle from the just and pious
resol_ution of adhereing with al-l thir Istrength &]

assi_stance to the present parliament and Army, in the
glorious way wherin Justice and victory hath set them; the
only warrant through afr- ages, next under immediate

Revelation, to exercise supreme pov,/er.,,51 Men whose mir-itary
and poì-iticaf success revealed the righteousness of their
cause we-re lawfur- in the execution of naturar- and divine
justice upon tyrants, and wierding sovereign power over the
un j ust - such men r^rere the -j ust, the good: the nation, s

aristocrats.

The Revolution was produced and staged by men

"govern'd by ïeason, " not given over to ..a doubr_e tyrannie,
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of custom from without and blind affections within.,, Their
actions exhibited that. "vertue and true worth most

eminent;" they were aristocrats.s2 These ..uprighter sort,, of
Magistrates and peopre, "though in number r-ess by many,,,

were fit to judge the King according to "the law of nature
and right Teason. ,,53 Although many were shocked and

scandarized by the revoi-utionaries, purge of parr_iament, so

as to try and execute a reigning monarch, their opposition
"argues the more wisdom, vertue, and magnanimity, that they
lthe Army and the Rump] know themselves abl-e to be a

precedent to others. "54 The Army and its al_lies were only
exercising the common right of free men in a free nation,
who "have in themselves the power to remove , or to abofish
any governour supreme, or subordinate.,, Free men/ according
to Mi-]ton, knew that the po\^/er to remove and depose kings
and magistrates was "the root and source of arr_ riberty.,,
And none can ]ove freedom heartiry but good men. Those who

deny the power to depose rur-ers, ..the naturaf and essentÍaf
power of a free nation, " can only "be thought no better
than slaves and vassar-s born, in the tenure and occupation
of another inheriting Lord. "ss By casting off their
tyrannical and idoratrous master, the revor_utionaries

heeded the car-r- of "our f eader and supreme governour,,,

christ Jesus the Lord, "to liberty and the flourishing
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deeds of a ref ormed Common_weaf th. ,,56 The ì-eading pì-ayers of
the revolution, both by nature and in deed/ were

reasonable, upright, virtuous, and free: aristocraLs
leading the pageant of Engrish fife to a new and grorious
future under King Jesus.

Mil-ton's aristocrats were also br_essed with one other
vital- characteristic for revofution: power. The good may

rise above the r-aw to execute justice upon tyrants because

they have the power to do so. "ft is LawfulJ_,,, Mil_ton

argued on the titre page of the tract, .'for añy, who have

the power, to cafr- to account a Tyrant, or wicked King.,,
Those into whose hand God gives his sword must wield
Justice. The offender against the nation, ,,be he King r or
Tyrant t or Emperor, the sword of Justice is above him; in
whose hands soer¡er is found sufficient power to avenge the
effusion...of innocent br-ood." Arr- human power to execute

God's wrath upon evil- was from God, and ..that power/

whether ordinary, ot if that fail, extraordinary, so

executing that intent of God, is rawfurì-, and not to be

resisted -u 51 God ordained the Revoi-ution of 1648-1649,

which set up a nevr supreme authority in the EngJ_ish nation,
through their execution of divine judgment upon charres.
The just exercise of power had rendered the Rump a

justifiable power-that-be (Romans 13) .
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rt was important for Mifton's case to argue the
Revolution v'/as carried out by the virtuous though few; the
just had executed justice upon an unjust ruler-aristocrats
had saved the r-and from tyranny. Milton also recognized
that such an unprecedented wielding of the sword of Justice
depended on the thousands of swords herd by the New Moder_

Army. Thus he claimed that the peopre were so justified in
deposing and punishing a tyrant, and that the men who did
this in the Revofution of 164g-1649, were in fact just. rt
appears, however, that by emphasizing that whosoever

possesses the sword of justice may wield it, that any with
power may rise up against the Law, Mil-ton linked miJ_itary
victory to the righteousness of the revor-utionaries, cause.
The Tenure assumes an ontor-ogicar identification between

victory and justice: the Army,s power proved the rightness
of the Army's cause and the revofution it produced. Their
authority i/,/as just because they were just; they were just
because they t^ieïe powerful; they were powerful because they
had won the !ùars; they won the vriars because they and their
cause were just before God.

Mifton's argument that any may rise against tyranny
radical-ized a centrar- tenant of car-vinist resistance
theory: that revoft is justified onry when carried out by
lawfully constituted inferior magistrates. sB rhe careful
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distinction drawn in the works of Hotman , Beza, and the
author of the vindiciae contra Tyrannos, between _r_esser

rulers and private persons was obfiterated by Mir_ton, s

assertion that individuar- action against tyrants, whether
by conquest or by practice/ \,,/as warranted by natural
reason-se cafvinist resistance theorists onry authorized the
right of private persons to punish a tyrant by conquest or
usurpation: r-awfur-Ìy constituted resser magistrates courd
resist a king who became a tyrant. Milton pushed the right
of revolt against tyrants by practice down to anyone with
the power to punish.

The appJ-ication of Mi-r-ton's '.anarchic cfaim,, in the
context of civil conf lict was politicaJ-J-y tenuous. A

probJ-em arises over the identification of a particufar
rul-er as a tyrant- The revolutionaries, over-wherming
power in the English state in 7648 gave them the right,
according to Milton, to settle for the whofe people the
question of whether or not charr-es was in fact a tyrant.
Most people \,vere not convinced that the facts pointed to
charf es as tyrant - Mil-ton chose to a¡-ign himsetf with the
Army's case against the king and their interpretation of
the facts of his case. He whofe-heartedry supported their
purge, their regicide, and the republican regime that
f o-l-f owed. 60
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The problem of what to do with the defeated monarch

was not so simple as strutting out on stage and carJ-ing hlm
a tyrant: a majority of M.p.s had voted to treat with him
before pride's purge. But a few who berieved they were good

and just overturned that decision on behatf of the whoÌe

nation: for them there was no question that the King was an

incorrigible tyrant unfit to ruÌe. This few \^/ere onJ_y abr_e

to compel that decision by bringing the force of their arms

to the capital and wiel_ding them against the people, s

representatives in parliament. The few who made the
revolutlon were not aristocrats but origarchs-the few who

befieved their might and character made them the best
judges and naturar- rur-ers of the commonwear. Like Mirton,
the revofutionary actors acted according to an ideorogy of
aristocracy.

The ideoJ-ogy of aristocracy justified the actions of
the few who berieved their goodness and vi_rtue afr_owed them

to over-ride the r-aw and the peopr-es, wir_f . Ar_though MiJ_ton

speaks often about "the peopre" in the Tenure, it is cr_ear

he is not referring to the whor-e of the poi_itical nation,
l-et al_one every adul-t person residing in England; mass

poJ-itics t,/as hardly his concern.6l Milton spoke on behalf of
a small group that seized power against the opposition of
most people.62 He believed that while sovereignty originated
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in the peop]-e, sovereign power courd be wielded justifiabty
on their behalf by a few who r^/ere good.63 For Mifton the
revol-utionaries were best qualified to exercise politicaf
authority and execute justice upon wicked kings on beharf
of and in the interests of the people. This aristocratlc
standpoint removed the need to examine the revor_utionaries,
responsibility to the people for their actions,. when the
peopre as a whofe negrected or ignored their right to rise
up and punish a tyrant¡ ârì enJ-ightened, just, and good few
could lawfufly act on behalf of the many.6a

The few could act on behalf of, and indeed 1n

opposition to, the many people because they were godly.
Milton's belief in the universality of Justice, and the
place of God, s el_ect, by definition a smal_I group, in its
execution, was fundamentaf to his politics.6s Like the
independent preachers, Mifton argued that the Army, s

triumphs over the King on the field were a sign of God, s

blessing and favour upon them and their cause. The Lord, s

"testified wil-l" had put the sword of Justice in the Army,s
hands, J-eaving none to challenge its move to the center-
stag'e of poriticar power. As God's Er_ect, the Army and its
arf ies were entitr-ed to dictate terms to r_esser men who

dared oppose its providential mandate.u6 The Army and the
"uprighter sort" of magt-i-strates \^/ere arso entitfed to
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decide for the nati-on who in particufar was a tyrant. since
true religion i^Jas one of the proper ends of government, the
security and fives of the erect, the true church, took
precedence over the person of the king and even the frame
of Parl-iament.67 rn advocating what woolrych cafrs an

"aristocracy of qrace ,,' r4irton, s ?enure was consistent
with, according to Mayfield, was the poritical theoJ-ogy of
"spiritual--mil-lennial independency:,, that the godly had the
right and the duty to bring charres to justice even if it
\'^/as done outside the constitution and against the wirr of
the majority.6s The godty must act for what is right and

good/ even if the law, the nation's politicar lnstitutions,
and the people, are opposed.

Mil_ton, s adherence to popular sovereignty was

conditioned by his aristocratic standpoint. The peop.r_es,

natural- right of deposing and punishing tyrannícal rulers
belonged properry to vi-rtuous men.6e under the ideology of
aristocrãcy, the virtuous though few, had a right to punish
tyrants and exercise sovereign power because they were

good. This natural right was confirmed through God,s grace
(el-ection) and ser-f-disciprine. The peopre as a whor_e had

the potentiaÌ for virtue, but only a few persons actuafized
it in practice.T0 A virtuous fife was achieved through
rigourous discipJ-ine: the ordering of the seff in accord
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sensual,

practiced the

republican

Mir-ton's contention in the Tenure that .'arr_ men were
natural-ry born free, being the image and resemblance of
God, " impJ-ying a measure of eguality, does not discount the
notion of aristocracy. Not atr those born free have the
will and the discipline necessary to "be govern, d by
reason."73 The members of the Army,s revor_utionary arliance,
unfike their royalist and presbyterian opponents, were
portrayed in Mir-ton's tract as wise men, magnani-mous,

governed by reason, in whom virtue and true worth were most
eminent. Mifton's argument in the Tenure rested rargely on

the Platonic and puritan principal that just authority must
be exercised by the just,' good men should rule over the
rest. Ta

Goodness, or virtue, was married to godliness: the
product of their perfect union was riberty. only truly good

men l0ved true freedom, and were themsefves truly free.
True freedom began , for Mirton, when one's interior life
\ifas aligned with the cardinar- virtues of temperance,
wisdom, fortitude, and justice: a state of being achieved
through sel-f-discipJ-ine and God, s regenerative grace.r,

with right .reason,

appetitive aspect

vlrtues sustained,

government.12

and the restraint of the

of the sou.l.71 The few who

and were sustained by, a
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Personal virtue produced free persons; men qualified to
exercise l-he power of liberty in the commonweafth.T6

According to the ideorogy of ari-stocracy, riberty and

virtue \,vere mutuar-ry dependent: f reedom was the property of
good people who achieved a seff-disciplined, virtuous,
interior life.77 Good men/ no matter how few, were right and

free to re-shape the conmonwearth as they saw fit, even to
rufe as aristocrats against the wishes of the people.

The naturaj_ and essentiaf po\.^/er of the just r,{as the
freedom to remove and punish any governor supreme/

especial-ly a tyrant'ts A bad ruler, cJ-early not in control_

of his sel-fish passions, shoufd not be free to govern seff_
discipì-ined members of God,s er-ect.re Neither shour_d bad

maqistrates nor Members of parriament hord s\,vay over the
good. Peopre incapabre of riberty, that is, of governing
themsel-ves according to the virtues, needed to be ruted by
others who demonstrated their liberated capability.B0 Men

worthy of freedom had a duty to create a free
commonwearth.sl rf by futfiì-l-ing that duty the few who u/ere

truJ-y free acted above the raw, or opposed the wir_r of the
majority of sinfur peop]-e, then Amen to al} that. .rf the
Parfament and Military councer do what they doe without
precedenL," Milton argued in the Tenure, *if it appeare

thir duty, it argues the more wisdom, vertue, and
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magnanimity, that they know themser-ves abre to be a

precendent to others - " The consent and authority of the few
good and free were afr that was required to J_egitimate

their innovative acts upon the por-iticar stage. 82 God and

nature calfed the Army and its afi_ies to seize the
opportunity for riberty in 1649. The rasting fericity of
the Engl-ish poJ-iticaf nation and people could be secured

once the revofution was conso_l_idated.s3

The just and free few r.rere calfed to rur_e over the
many sinners; their virtue wouÌd direct them to govern for
the good of the whore peopre. Like the Levellers, Mir_ton,s

ideological aristocrats recognized that the publ_ic interest
was not strictry the interest of the majority, but the
community as a whofe.sa The just and free were

quantitativeJ-y the r-esser, but quaritativery the greater,
part of the peopr-e, and were therefore better judges of
what was best for the commonwealth. pubtic welfare coufd

not be l-eft to "the common vote of the giddy murtitude,,,
argued Army propagandist and chapi-ain Hugh peter, for soon

"their own interestr p€âce and safety [wourd] be broken... rt
is not VOX but sa-Zus populi that is the supreme .l_a\^/.,,85 The

Army's action against parriament in December 1648, ar_though

contrary to the faw and pubric sentiment, was performed for
the co'nmon wel-fare: to prevent a settrement with a
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dangerous and unrepentant King. The Army, the virtuous few,
exercised the peoples' right "as oft as they shafr judge it
for the best" to reject a magistrate, "though no Tyrant,
merely by the riberty and right of free born men, to be
govern'd as seems to them best.,,86 The sinful_ majority of
the people opposed the revofutionary drama because they did
not understand how the good actions of a virtuous Army and
its al-fies were in the interest of the whofe people; this
did not make the performance fess worthy or just. rndeed,
the peopfe's opposition was inverse testimony to the just
cause of Mifton's revolutionary aristocracy.

The virtuous few executed a revor-ution because they
were interested in the good of the whor-e nation, and

because of their vested interest in the nation, s economi_c

future: Milton's aristocrats were bourgeois. The mass of
the population was not truJ-y free in a doubr_e sense: they
lacked the restraint and ser-f-disciprine of the vi_rtuous,
and they \'vere constrained by the wirr- of an emproyer or
l-andl-ord. A person's naturar- freedom lncruded a property in
things; only men with property possessed the independence
and competence necessary to participate regitimateJ_y on the
poJ-iticai- stage-87 Mir-ton's conception of liberty was

consistent with the bourgeois desire to be unconsLrained:
the freedom to work, worship, trade, and make money without
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interference. That which threatened the freedom of the
bourgeois-popery, bishopsr pêrs€cution, royal monopolies,
chartered companies, unrestrained monarchy, and a greater
leve] of poriticar- invor-vement by the murtitude, that is,
democratization-was denounced as tyrannicar-.BB A people
governed by an absofutist regime were ..no better than
sl-aves and vassals born, in the tenure and occupation of
another inheriting Lord.,,Be

Mifton's greatest hope in 1648-1649 was to turn the
middling sort, the source of most men of good sense and

knowledge of affalrs, against charr-es in particur-ar and

monarchy in generaJ_. e0 The ?enure was his speech_act

performed for the ears of the godly, the good, the free and

the public-minded, who were ar-so bourgeois, to stand behind
their new ari-stocratic governors as they tore down

monarchlcar props and reconstituted the poriticar stage
with repubJ-ican sets. Mil-ton urged his audience .,not to
startl-e from the just and pious resor-ution of adhering with
a1l thir Istrength &] assistance to the present parl-j_ament

and Army, in the glori-ous way wherin Justice and victory
hath set them.,,e1 ft vüas a call_ to men very much like
himself, who assumed that virtue in word means virtue in
deed: an assumpti-on based on an ideorogy of aristocracy.
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Mir-ton empJ-oys the ideol0gy of aristocracy in the
Tenure of Kings and Magistrates, a politicar theory that
justifies, for the sake of the comrTÌon good, the actlon of a

self-interested few that seize power and rure over the
many. The Tenure's argument is buirt from the oak of
popular sovereignty, faid over a stone foundation of
aristocracy. Mir-ton's regicide tract asserted that the
people by right might depose a tyrant; the act.ion his
assertion defended was in fact brought off by a few that
acted against the peopre and for their own interest. The

people may do x by naturar- and divine right, buL if they do

not, then a few must do x on their beharf, since nature and

God require it. The few act on the presumption of godtiness
and virtue, trusting in their own goodness and despising
others. e2 The few presume true freedom, since they possess

the sel-f-restraint, competence, and independence the mass

Ìacks. The few presume to act on behal_f of the whole

people, equating what is good for them with what is good

for all. The few presume to be the best people, whose moral
and spirituaJ- superiority justify rising above and ag.ainst
the l-aw and the peopJ-e. The presumptions of the few, the
ideology of aristocrâcy, J-egitimate a confirmed oligarchy
by sidestepping the origin of their authority, and the ends

for which their power is employed.e3
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The actors who made the English Revolution of 1648-
1649 represented a sma]l fraction of the poritical nation,
an even smafler part of the popurace as a whore. By their
reckoning charfes r¡/as gui]-ty at different points of
blocking the religious, financial, and political_
aspirations of the saints, the poriticar independents, new

merchants, and commonwear-thsmen: this showed his tyrannicaJ_
nature. The King's compassed pran for absolute monarchy and

rel-igious uniformity threatened to trample their l_iberties.
His willingness to negotiate with parri_ament in the autumn

of r641 while simuftaneousry conspiring with the scots to
invade EngJ-and showed him untrustworthy and treasonous. rt
was unconscionabr-e to treat with such a wicked King.
Charles was a tyrant pure and simpJ_e; anyone ,,govern,d by
reason" coufd see he had to be brought to justice.

By reckoning charl_es tyrannical and t.hemsefves as

aristocratic worthi-es, the revor-utionary af r_iance was abre
to sustain an ifr-usion of neutrality and r-essen their sense

of guilt - Their o\^¡n interest in getting rid of the King and

the monarchy did not appear on stage during the
revol-utionary drama. rnstead, the f reedom and i_iberty of
the people assumed centre-staqe, arong with their right to
punish tyrants and traitors as ordinary criminar_s. The

ideoloqy of aristocracy, and Mir-ton's reqlcide tract, made
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them out to be champions of the conìmon good, the execution
of justice by the just. To suggest that the regicide lvas an

act of vengeance upon the loser of a civir_ struggle by its
victors made possibre only by the strength of their arms,
an act the majority of the Engl_ish did not want, was

evidence for naturar serviÌity and brind affection to
custom- A conscience pricked b.y the obvious br_ood-fust
propelling the revofutionaries courd be dulfed by the
belief that Justice demanded such "cïue]- necess íLy.,,
Feel-ings of guirt for forcing a purge, putting charr_es on

trial and then executlng him while keeping London under
military occupation were covered over and imputed with
righteousness. The Revofution of 1648-1649 was fawful
according to the r-aws of God and nature, Milton argued, so

none of its players need feet regret. The ilrusion of
neutrafity thus made revol_utionary oligarchs into
aristocrats: what was bad became good-government of the few
(who are good) over the many that are not.

The ideorogy of aristocracy functioned to sustain a

second ilrusion among the revor-utionary oJ_igarchy, that of
overcoming the worfd. An honourabl-e account of the source

and exerci-se of the revofutionaries, poritical power

distracted attention from its ì-rregurarity and noverty.
what happened in January 1649 was the resumption of t.he
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"peopre's freedom," not the assumption of sovereign por¡/er

by a forcibry truncated and mii-itary-cowed House of
commons. The revolutionary arriance was a godly b_r_end of
Riqht and Might, not mlght simpr-y calr-ing itser_f right. on
the 3Oth of January 1649 a tyrant was executed; it r¡/as not
(as most believed) the poi_itical- assassination of an

admittedì-y difficuft, !et stilr- revered and J-egitimate,
monarch- The revolutionary oligarchs could stand on stage
and proclaim their goodness as evidenced by their good

actions.

The Tenure was a mighty seconding of the good actions
of these good men, and contributed to the irrusions of
ideologicaì- aristocracy. using a standard defense of
legitimate resistance and punishment of tyrants, Milton, s

tract distracted attention from the purge. The Army, s

forcibl-e extraction of its enemies from the House in
December 1648 signared in rearity the triumph of the sword,
not naturar- faw or divine justice. popurar sovereì-gnty,
which parfiament claimed to champion during the civil_ wars,
\''las reduced to military sovereignty. without the Army,s
powerfur presence in London, the curtain would never rise
on the Revolution and Rump regime. Mir-ton. s Tenure ar_so

distracted attention from the quarity of the Tribunal
judging the King. His commi-tment to the universarity of
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Justice avoided the particularity of the High court of
Justice, and the question of what right such a body had to
sit in judgment over a sovereign. rn January 1649 the
question "i"/hose justice triumphed?', was ignored by the
revolutionary afl-iance, and by the author of the Tenure.

They both assumed the justice of their cause because of the
New Model's victories on the fierd of battle. From preston

and col-chester they discerned the hand of providence

leading them to regicide and republic. Now was not the time
to guesti-on the crear signs of the Armighty, now was the
time to do the good work of God.

rn Mi-rton's tract a revof utionary drama brought of f
by oligarchs becomes a morari-ty tare performed by the
vi-rtuous. The pamphlet justifies the action of a seÌf-
interested minority by ptacing their deeds in an account of
popular sovereignty and the just punishment of a tyrant by
good men. Mil-ton's written act in defense of the revolution
operates within an ideoJ-ogy of aristocrãcy, whereby ser_f-

interested oligarchic revofutionaries become the virtuous
few fit for sovereign power. Mir-ton's Tenure supports the
action of this revorutionary body, making Mirton himself a

revol-utj-onary oligarch. The poet acted afone on behalf of
England's new origarchic governors in January-February
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1649; the next month he signed on as their official
spokesman and rhetorical defender.

Mirton's origarchic poritics were confirmed in deed

when he accepted an appointment to the Rump, s Council_ of
state in March 7649 as Latin secretary. The private tutor
and pamphleteer received this sensitive civil position with
the new repubrican regime because severar- key members of
the commonwearth's ruling body were his friends and

acquaintances. Luke Robinsonr ân M.p. for york

(scarborough), was a student with Mifton at christ, s

college in cambridge. He may have suggested Mirton for the
position in part because of the poet, s skill in Latin
prose.en Mil-ton and the regicide from yorkshire were both
friends to the Member for Guisborough (york) who played a

crucia] rofe in the weeks between the purge and the
execution, Thomas charoner.es Another important member of
the council who knew Mirton wer-1 was the prosecuting

attorney in charres's triar, John Bradshaw. The rawyer with
republican leanings had served as counse] to Mil-ton as

recentJ-y as 7648.e6 rt is also probable that Mil_ton knew

council- Member Major-Generar- phirip skippon. The commander

of the London Militia, who averted a confrontation between

the Trained Bands and the New Model outside westminster on

6 December 1648, skippon was evidently a witness to the
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v/ill- of Dr - Theodore Diodat.i in June 1649. Dr. Díodati, s
Ìate son charfes was Mifton's cr-osest friend during the
1630s' and through the Diodatí famiry the young poet may

have met the commander-e? Skippon had connecti_ons with
members of John Goodwin's rndependent congregation at st.
Stephen's coreman street. An M.p. for Barnstapre since
7641, skippon moved successfulry in the commons on lBth

December 1648 to exclude from erection to the London common

council- any person who favored a settrement with the King.
The subsequent er-ection on 2r"t of December sent a radical
majority to the common councir, with men like owen Rowe

(whose brother was char-oner's son-in-Ìaw) , samuer_ Moyer,

ooilliam pennoyer, Rowland ooifson, and rsaac pennington,

ensuring the peace of the City during the trial_ and

execution.es Mi]ton was not some solitary poet, cut off from
the politlcs of revolutionary London in 1648-1649; he r,{as

wefl- known among the radicar- actors who ousted the King and

commenced the English republican pageant.

Mirton was offered the post of Latin Secretary arso
because of the simir-arity of his ideo]_ogical_ outtook with
that of the Commonwealthrs ru-lers. The Rumprs feaders v,/ere

obviously so impressed with what Mir-ton wrote in the Tenure
that they overfooked his Ìack of previous employment, to
say nothing of his r-ack of poriticar- experience, inviting
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him to serve as the state's persuader in forei-gn tongues. ee

John Bradshaw possessed a copy of the Tenure aì-ready in
February 1649.100 AÌthough neither Bradshaw, nor Robinson

nor Skippon, were part of the delegation sent by the
council to speak to Mifton about the post of Latin
Secretary, Bradshaw and Robinson r^/ere at the 13rh March

meeting which agreed to approach him. rt may be that the
council- did not think Mir-ton needed to be asked by his
friends to take the job; the deJ-egation was chosen perhaps

fess for its famir-iarity and more for its prestige. rt
incl-uded Henry vane and Henry Marten, two die-hard
repubricans, al-ong with Bustrode whitelock, Lord Lisre,
John Lisfe, and Basir- Denbigh.101 Vüe do not know whom

exactly from the councir-'s suggested deJ-egation went to
Mil-ton's home in the Barbican. vüe do know that two days

faterr oÍr March 15tn, the council noted John Mifton had

accepted the position as Latin Secretary.

Five years r-ater Mir-ton cfaimed the councir_,s offer
of employment was an unexpected surprise, ..an event which

never entered my thoughts.,,r02 This refl_ection is consistent
with Mil-ton's tendency to portray himser-f as a loneJ_y and

isofated poet, dragged reluctantly into public service. He

was, in fact, a sociaf writer, aware that the position
would enhance his reputation, expand his connect-ions, and
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provide additional income.lo3 MiÌton, forty years old and

friend of radicals, at fast had a reaÌ job that would
contribute concretery to the Good or_d cause.104 rt is no

wonder that rike car-rs to like, in nature and in origarchic
republics.

Mil-ton was a consistent supporter of the origarchic
commonweaÌth regime and the revofution that brought it to
power''0s The poet's support for the actions of the
revofutionary oligarchy is evident when he exhorted the
presbyterians and others put off by the purge and triar_ to
"adhere with ar-r thir Istrength &] assistance to the
present parr-iament and Army, in the grorj-ous way wherin
Justice and Victory hath set them.u106 Dzelzainis argues
Mil-ton's use of the adjective '.present,, before parriament

is expl-ained by his wish for a more thoroughgoing reform of
the constitution¡ âs envisioned by the officers, Agreement

of the People, submitted to the commons on 20 January

7649'tot Mj-l-ton hoped, in other words , for a more democratic
settlement, after the Revofution gained wider acceptance

and support' The language of the revor-utionary oJ_igarchy

tel_Ìs against this suggestion.

The Rump',s main concern after the regicide was to
consol-idate its power. This meant ensurlng its servants
were loyaf if not to the revor-utíonary acts that brought
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-rt to the centre of the poritical stage, then at r_east to
the on-going production of republican government. At
cromwell's suggestion, members of the councif of state were

required to take an oath declaring their adherence ..to this
present par]-ament in defense of riberty and freedom,.,,

repubÌican councir-ors Heserrig, vane, and sidney supported
this motion.108 The Lieutenant Generaf

the "Engagement,, taken by members of
after 22 February 1649 read, in part,

ï' A'B' being nominated a member of the counc'r ofState by this present par-Iament, so testify that Iadhere to this present parrament, in the maintenanceand defense of the pubr-ic riberty and freedom of thisnation, ãs it is now decfared by this parr-ament (bywhose authority r am constituteà a member of the saidcouncll)... r wifr be faithfur- in the performances ofthe trust committed to me as aforesaid, and thereinfaithfulry pursue the i-nstruction give to the saidCouncil by this presen t parLament (all emphasismine) . ton

Two days after Mirton accepted the positì_on as the council
of state's Latin secretary, r1 March 164g, the Rump passed

an Act Abolishing Kingship, "enacted and ordained by this
present ParLiament, and by the authority of the same.,, The

Act decl-ared that supreme executive and regisfative power

resided "in this and the successive representatives of the
peopJ-e of this nation, and in them on]y.nrr' The phrase
*this present parriament " in these documents imp_ries the
House which brought about the tri_at and execution of

's idea carri_ed, and

the Council of State

as foi_lows:
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charÌes r, and which was determined to rul_e the nation ..in

the future in the way of a Republic, without King or House

of Lords. " Council_ors were required to adhere to a

Parliament made by the Army and its alties, one they deemed

worthy to carry out its revol-utionary will and rul_e the

land. The present parliament of February-March 1649 was a

self-constituted and self-regulating authority that

invested supreme authority in itseff as the people, s

representative. The language of *this present parfiament,,

did not hold out hope for Level-l-er-inspired reformsi reform

of Parl-iament began and ended with the purge. Those wiJ_ling

to subscribe to the present parfiament, s oligarchic

republican script were welcome to join. when Milton call_ed

for his interl-ocutors to stand by the '.present parl_iament,,

in the Tenure he meant just that, the Army-purged,

truncated House of commons which ínvested sovereign power

in itsel-f on 4 January 7649, and for which he went to work

two months later.

Milton was a dedicated and diJ-igent worker for the

present Parliament. He transl-ated into Latin the council of

state's foreign correspondence, acted as an interpreter for
ambassadors, and translated into English letters the

councii- received from abroad.111 The poet was al-so cafred

upon to act as a l-icenser and censor of pubrications,
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investigator, and polemicist for the commonwealth.ll2

Milton's job gave hi-m an active and vigorous ror-e in the
drama of the English Free State, whose oligarchic

government he defended with rhetorical aplomb and

brilfiance- His regicide tract had demonstrated his

theoretical- support of the actions of Army and its friends,
while his employment in the regime that their revolutionary

oli-garchy produced confirmed his connection, both personal

and ideological, to the new repubr-ic,s oligarchic rur_ers.
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III. John Mil_ton and Oligarchic Republicanism

Mifton's Tenure of Kings and Magistraúes justified the
actions of a revor-utionary oligarchy with what r car_f the
ideology of aristocracy: the few with por^rer are and do
right because they are just. This ideological position was

cast using a particular po,-iticar- language and imagery,
early modern repubJ-icanism. rn the Tenure Milton spoke the
part of an aristocratic republican to convince his audience
that the leading men of the revolutionary origarchy of
January 1649, and its origarchic repubrican successor the
Commonwealth, were acting for the good of the many.

Mil-ton's adherence to the ideor-ogy of aristocracy !^/as

consistent with his repubrican principles. Mir-ton prayed
the ari-stocrat in England's ofigarchic republican pageant.

After a miffennj_um dominated by the chorus of
christian monarchism, the morar vocabur-ary of earry modern
repubJ-icanism found a new voice in the fifteenth century
among civic humanists in the Ttar_ian city-states seeking to
assert their independence.1 Republicanism was a politlcaf
language whose centrar- Lenets rdere citizenship, virtue,
moral decadence, J-iberty, and the common good.2 The highest
concern of a republic was the interest, the common good , of
the community.3 The virtuous acts performed by a virtuous
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cltizenry on behalf of the res publica guaranteed the
survival and success of the colnmonwealth.n Arr- ruì_ing power
within a repubric derived originaJ-ry from the peopJ-e, and
any government was accountabre to the peopJ_e, or their
representative institutlons , for its actions.5 The people
were free to resume sovereign power if they deemed it
necessary/ for the good of the commonwealth, for reasons of
state, or the people's safety.

The basic varue of repubricanism was riberty. citizens
of a Renaissance republic were independent in two ways:

their pol-ity was free from external- control, and their
members were free to take an active ror-e in running the
conmonri{ealth.6 A citizen was truly free under a government

in which J-egisr-ative power remained with the peopJ_e or
their accredited representatives. The self-government of
virtuous persons, known as J-iberty, was best protected in a

popuJ-ar and seJ-f-governing regime: a free state.T
Machiavefr-i was wiJ-ling to concede, however, that a prince
might also rule a seJ-f-governing and wer-r-ordered

commonl^/eal-th. I

The conception of freedom articulated by avowed mid-
seventeenth century English repubricans was what Quenti-n
skinner cafr-s a "neo-roman theory of civir riberty:,, a

person is free when he is not in danger of falling into a
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condition of dependence on someone el_se, s wiÌr, e A citizen
and his property are free in a pority-a repubric- where arr
are equalry subject to faws enacted by consent, not to a

personal sovereign as in a monarchy. to According to neo-

roman republicans, the qual-ity of non-interference, the
absence of even the threat of falring under the witr_ of
another, was more important than the number of laws which

might interfere with the citi zen, s opportunities for
action.11 unr-ike the Renaissance republicans, the Engrish
neo-romans did not argue that the right of civic
participation was a necessary mark of freedom and self-
government: partlcipation or representation, constitutes a

necessary condition of maintaining individual- liberty, but
does not define the freedom of a free state. civir liberty
was only possible in self-governing republics. 12

During the ratter part of the 1640s and under the Rump

regime, English republicans v\¡eïe determined to make their
nation into a free state. under a monarchy there was always

the danger that persons coul-d farl under the control of the
king's wifl, reduci-ng them to the status of sr-aves. King

charles had appeared determi-ned to rule without the advice
or consent of the peopl-e, s representatives; to interfere in
the conduct of trade and commerce; to suppress expressions

of Protestant christianity not in keeping with the Laudian
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Church of England. Unli_ke his father, Charles did not
separate his absolute prerogative from his ordinary
prerogative, and so did not understand his por¡/er llmited by
common r-aw-13 The King's policy of ',Thorough,, seemed the
gravest threat to free born Engrishmen. True llberty meant
freedom from even the threat of constrai-nt, so the person
and office of king had to be banished from the poriticar-
stage.la A repubric was imperative for the recovery of
EngJ-ish riberty and its necessary correJ-ative, English
virtue. ls This understanding of liberty and virtue, what
skinner calrs "neo--romanr" was conmon among avowed English
republicans, like Milton, and was crucial_ to their
repudiation of monarchy.tu

The Tenure of Kings and Magistrates was a clear
repudiation of tyrannicar- monarchy. Some schoì_ars,

however, doubt both the tract, s and its author, s repubr_ican

credentiar-s - Thomas corns believes there is rittÌe evidence
from Mil-ton's vernacular tracts of 1649 that the poet
sought a republic in terms derived from antiquity or from
Machiavel_Ii' s politicaì_ thought . Mil_ton, s guarded

endorsement of the officiar government rine, corns argues,
tel-l-s ag'ainst the ?enure as a republican manifesto. At best
the tract is a rehearsar of repubJ-ican values used to
demystify the monarchy.17 Pere z zagorin questions Mil-ton, s
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republ-ican credentials because his politicar- thought did
not employ republi-can idioms devel-oped by Machiavel_l_i.18

There is, however, a strong case for the ?enure as an

example of republican political theory empl0yed in defense
of an oligarchic repubric. The Tenure evinces severar key
republican tropes: constitutionar innovation, a critique of
the office of monarch, advocacy for popurar sovereignty,
the people's liberty, and the actions of the virtuous.

The exponents of an EngJ_ish free state spoke an

outlandish politicar- language to a nation whose support for
their revofution and the repubric was never strong. The

purged parriament¡ or behalf of the peoples, safety, their
liberty, and Justice, made a revorution and a republic over
charl-es's dead body' The peopJ-e and the politicar_ nation
were scandarised by the revor-ut'onaries, presumption,
putting a reigning monarch on triaf and then executing him
for treason, especiaJ-1y since the J-eg'a1 definition of
treason was "to compass harm against the king.,, The English
poritica-l- classes' historicar consciousness, their
reverence for the coinmon l-aw and the anci_ent constitution,
assumed the inviotabi]-ity of the person and office of the
king- 1e Repubr-icanism produced constitutionar_ innovations
not seen since the Romans feft Britain in 4ro, and r_eft
many reeling from a sense of poriticar- dissonance-
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Milton's embrace of constitutionai_ i_nnovation in the
Tenure shoufd be credited to his repubì_icanism. Engrish
republican thought, and the republic itself, emerqed from
the implosion of the poriticaf nation and the common law
J-anguage during the civir war. As a politicar- J-anquage

republicanism was constitutionarly innovative. The confr-ict
of the 1640s broke the hegemony of common-law language in
England. rt was replaced by polemical_ and rhetorica-l_
discourse in which al-most anything, incJ-uding a

par,_iamentary purge and regici_de, could be justified as
legal and right.20 rn 1642 parriament cfaimed to act against
the Kingr, not for the faw's sake, but for the ends for
which the r-aw existed: the liberty of the subject and true
reJ-igion. The repubtican revor_uti_onaries of 1648_1649 made
the previously unthinkabr-e argument that parr_iament, which
by then was their parr-iament/ v,/as sovereign over the
monarch and the r-aws embodied in the ancient constitution.2l
Mil-ton's Tenure, which ca-l-l-ed for Englishmen to adhere to
"the present parliament and Army, in Lhe grorious way
wherin .rustice and Victory hath set them, the only warrants
through atl ages,,, \,,ias consistent with parl-iament, s

rhetorical language of Right and the unprecedented, in
Engrand, repubJ-ican doctrine of parriamentary supremacy.22
The poet showed himser-f ready and wifring to stand outside
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the common-r-aw and ancient constitution to execute Justice
and create a free state. He had nothing but scorn for those
Presbyterians who cJ-ung desperateJ_y to ..those statutes and
Lawes which they so impotently brandish against others,,,
and their "contesting for previJ-eges, customs, forms, and
that old entanglement of fniquity, thir gibrish Lawes,

though the badge of ancient slavery.,,23 This desire to
fiberate the truth of God out from ancÍent sravery
testifies, according to Scott, to Mifton, s combination of
cl-assica-l- platonic repubr-icanism and puritan reforming
zear: a mixing of pure original christianity with its pure
cl-assicar antecedents that overturns ar_r forms, incruding
the ancient r-aws of Engrand, which contribute to the
bondage of man.2a

Mir-ton's indictment of monarchs is a second piece of
evidence for repubricanism in the Tenure. rn his critique
of monarchy de iure divino Mir-ton pointed out kingship, s

inherent threat of tyranny and sJ-avery to citizens.15 For
charl-es's defenders to argue that ,'Kings are accountabre to
none but God is the overturning of alÌ Law and

government.'.for if the King feare not God, as how many of
them do notr we hord then our fives and estates by the
tenure of his meer grace and mercy, as from a God, not a

mortal mag'istrate-"26 The f iberties of subjects depended
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upon the goodwiJ-r of the monarch, which for republicans
like Milton was demonstrably arbitrary and unpredictabr-e.
rt \"/as f ar too easy for a king to become a tyrant. The best
way to remove the threat of tyranny was to estabr_ish
"liberty and the flourishlng deeds of a reformed
commonwealth".so that tGodr wirr br-ess us and be propitious
to us who reject a King to make him [Jesus Christ] onely
our 1eader.,,27

Mil_ton, s indictment of tyrants was

underhanded critique of kingship. fn the

thus also an

tract Mil-ton did
not distinguish between tyrants by practice and tyrants by
usurpation.2s According to the poet, "a Tyrant, whether by
wrong or by right coming to the crown, is he who regarding
neither Law nor the common good, reigns only for himself
and his facLion-"2e standard car-vinist resistance theorists
distinguished tyrants .'by practice,, f Tom tyrants ..by

usurpation" by separating the person of king from the
kingly office. one courd revor-t against a usurper or
foreign tyrant whire maintaining Ìoyalty to monarchy.ro

Mifton's presbyterian interr-ocutors insisted their war
against the person of charles was not waged to aborish the
office of king. Their pr-eas were unconvincing, since ..they

certainÌy by deposing him IChartes] have long since tak,n
from him the life of a King, his office and his dignity,
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they in the truest sense may be said to have killed the
King'"31 Mifton asked his opponents to consider ..how much
right the King of spaine hath to govern us at arJ-, so much
right hath the King of England to govern us tyrannicar-ly.,,
His concern was not the origin of the monarch, s power, but
its use for ser-fish and destructive ends. shourd ..an

Englishman forgettlng al-l Laws, human, civil, and
reJ-igious, offend against rife and -r_lberty...he is no better
than a Turk, a Sarasin, a Heathen. This is GospeJ-, and this
v/as ever Law among equal_s; how much rather then in force
against any King whatever.,,32 Mi.Itonrs contention that a

legitimate Engrish king turned tyrant was no different than
an outl-andish enemy, and so could be deposed, facititated a

critique of the kingly office. rf the peopr-e ..as oft as
they shall_ judge it for the best, either chose him lthe
kingr or reject him, retain h'm or depose him though no
Tyrant," then it was a smalr- step to eliminating the office
of king and living under a republic. rf the peopì_e cou-r_d

efect kinqs, they coutd er-ect to abor_ish the office and
obviate future depositions.

The Tenure gives evidence of repubJ-icanism, thirdly,
in its advocacy for popular sovereignty. The core of
Milton's argument in the tract's exordium, narration, and
confirmation, rerates to the derivative nature of politicai_
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power.33 Magistracy is the creation of peopre seeking their
own we-r-fare and is therefore rimited and ¡evocabr_e.
Government began when the people ,.agreed by common league
to bind each other from mutual injury, and joyntly to
defend themselves ' " The people then "saw it needful to
ordain some autoritie,, for ..sel_f_defense 

and preservat ion,,
whose power v\ias "originatly and naturarry in every one of
them'" Kings and subjects did not re.r_ate as master to
slave, since the former were the peoples, ,.Deputj_es 

and
commissioner, to execute , by vertue of thir entrusted
power/ that justice which er_se every man by the bond of
nature and of cov'nant must have executed for himssl¡.zz3a
Milton insisted that r-aws made by or on beharf of the
people limited the Kings' entrusted power. He decrared it
"manifest that the power of Kings and Magistrates is
nothing efse, but what is derivative, transferr, d, and
committed to them in trust from the people, to the common
good of them al1, in whom the power yet remains
fundamentarr-y. "35 The fact that sovereign power remained, to
the i-ast' the peopì-es' possession, meant they retained the
"liberty and right...to ïeassume it to themselves, if by
Kings and Magistrates it be abused ; or to dispose of it by
any aì-teration¡ âs they shar-l judge most conducing to the
Public good. ',36
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Mir-ton was one of the first Englishmen pubricly to
defend the peopres' right to ca-r-r- their kings to account
for exceeding the r-imits of authority, or acting against
the conmon good; in other words , for breach of trust _ 

3? That
a peop-re' in carr-ing an abusive king to account, have a
morar- right to resist his power and authority was a

commonplace in conti-nentaf constitutionalist political
thought by r648.38 Mirton, s advocacy of popular sovereignty
owed more to repubì-ican ideals than constitutionar_ism. The
-l-atter onJ_y envisioned the peoples, constituted
representatives taking up resistance to king or tyrant,.
whife Milton was prepared to sanction poritical action_by
individuals or col-fections of private persons, such as the
Army-not envisioned in the constitution. Like a true
repubrican, Mir-ton was concerned that virtue and the common
interest take precedence over the constitution. So he could
claim that "when the peopre, or any part of them shar_r_ rise
against the King and autority executing the Law in anything
estabf ish'd civil_ or Eccl_esiastical, f doe not say it is
rebe-l-r-ion, if the thing commanded thoug.h estabfish,d be
un-lawfur- .rr3e 4 constj-tutionarist, such as samuer Rutherford
or will-iam Prynne, determined to uphotd the J-aw, cou_l-d
never condone the Army's intrusion onto the centre of the
po-litica-ì- stage¡ oD behar-f of the people, for what it
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c-laimed was the common good- The Army was an extra-
constitutionaÌ and unrawfur power. Mifton the republican
did precisely that in the Tenure of Kings and l4agistrates.
"Any part of the peopre" clearly included the New Model
Army and 1ts purged parÌiament, the self_appointed
representatives of popular sovereignty, who acted to uphold
the Right against those who remained ensl-aved to the Law. a0

Mifton, s regicide tract gives evidence of
republicanism, fourthly, in its advocacy of the peop_r_e,s

freedom' This was necessary for his over alr- argument,
since Mi-lton's purpose was to justify the freedom of the
Army and its aÌÌies to override the constitution by purglng
Parliament and executing the King. ft was lawful, .,merely

by the liberty and right of free born Men,,, for ..the people
as oft as they shaÌl judge it best, either [to] choose him
o'r reject him, retain him or depose him though no Tyrant.,,a1
By assuming sovereign power for itserf, the Army and purged
Parfiament were simply exercising their right as men

"naturafly borne free...to command and not to obey.,,a2 OnIy
men with a "ri-dicur-ous and painted freedom, f it to coz, n
babies, " men such as Mir-ton's presbyterian interr-ocutors,
would deny citizens of "a free nation...the power to remove/
or to abofish any governour supreme t or subordin at.,, The
power to remove was "the root and source of alr riberty, to
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dispose and oeconomize in the Land which God hath giv,n
them' as Maisters of Family in thir or^/n house and free
inheritance-"43 To forbid the peopre from exercising this
power to remove was to make them "no better then sr-aves and
vassals born, in the tenure and occupation of another
inheriting Lord. lVhose government, not iJ_legal_ t oL
intolerabÌe, hangs over them as a Lordì-y scourge, not as a
f ree governme nL .,,

This final passage crearly shows Mifton, s adherence to
the neo-Roman conception of liberty: rel_igious-ly,
economicalry, or moralry, freedom meant the absence of
dependence upon the will of another. rndependence impJ-ied
resirient non-interference: guaranteed freedom from the
wil_l- or power of another person.nn Only when a person in no
iday is subject to someone erse,s discretionary power is he
or she trury free ' as unr-ess the peopre have the power to
remove any governorr âs they deem best-king o-r tyrant or
mi-sguided parfiament-the threat of falring under the power
of another's wifl, and becoming sl-aves, remains. Absolute
monarchs forced their wil-r- and, concomitantry, their sin
upon dependent subjects, thus serving the Devj_l_,s
corrupti-ng ends. a6 such threats to personar and political
liberty were intor-erab-re to repubricans such as AJ_grernon
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Sidney, Henry Vane, and Mifton: any government so

constituted, the poet craimed, was "to be abrogate ç).rr41

Mirton's Tenure exhibits a finaf characteristic of
republicanism in connection with whom among the people may

exerci-se the right to abrogate an intoferabre government:

in Mil-ton's politicar- vocabuJ-ary "the peopre,, truly means

"the vi_rtuous.,, It was to the..upri_ghter sort,, of
Magistrates, that is, those who had escaped the Army, s

purge and therefore proved their adherence ..to the Law of
nature and right reason,,, to whom Mifton left the
particufar charge against CharÌes I.48 people, ..in whom

vertue and true worth fwas] most eminentr,, were the true
fovers of freedom.ae rf, by exercising their right to remove

and punish a reigning monarch, "the par]-ament and Mifitary
council- doe what they doe without precedent, if it appeare

thir duty, it argues the more wisdom, vertue, and

magnanimity, that they know themsel_ves abl_e to be a

precedent for others.,,s0 WiJ_J_ingness to compass

constitutionar- innovation, another republican favourite,
showed which people were truly vj-rtuous.

Mil-ton's republican-inspired argument in the Tenure is

and itsthat God gave his Sword

al-l-ies, the virtuous f ew

the people, s natural and

to the New Modej_ Army

from among the people, to execute

original right. to Justice and'
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reformation- The "peopre, " the men who cfaimed their rights
as free-born Engrishmen, were upright/ reasonabre,

virtuous, lovers of riberty, and warranted in the exercise
of supreme power by "Justice and Victory.,, rn the autumn

and winter of 1648-1649 victory 1ay crearry with the New

Model Army, which decided to move its sphere of operations
from the fierd of battle to the poriticat stage. The makers

of the Revolution of 1648-1649, though clearr_y a minority,
and unrepresentative of the population, were virtuous and
just: so were their deeds. The ranguage of repubricani_sm

thus served an ideor-ogy of aristocracy: thanks to the
revolution, England was made a Free State, and in 1649 the
People enjoyed ..the first year of Liberty,, under a

government of the uprighter sort.

Mil_ton's regicide tract may be heard as a bold
proclamation of a peopJ-e's right to defend itself from bad

government, and a powerful re-statement of the ascending

theory of sovereignty. Howeverr \,üe must arways keep in mind

what \i'las actualJ-y happening on the poriticar stage when

Milton stepped forward and acted the part of polemicist: a

self-interested minority had assumed supreme power by

proclaiming itserf concerned with the common good, that is,
by claiming to be good,' to be aristocrats. why then did
Milton use the language of repub,-icanism and popuì-ar
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sovereignty and natural rights to defend the unpopuJ_ar

action and government of a few? why did Mifton go to work

for an oligarchic republic after pubticJ-y defending a

revofutionary ol-igarchy?

Mil-ton may have argued on behalf of a revolutionary
oJ-igarchy in terms of popular sovereignty and naturar_

rights because he was a poriticar_ rearist uncertain about

the Revolution's future. Sharon Achinstein thinks the
contradictions in Mir-ton's poriticar thought are not so

much intell-ectual fairings as "naturar conseguences,, of an

attempt to reconcire poJ-lticar thought to political
events-s1 Mifton wanted a popular revoJ_ution, but time and

circumstance compelled him to defend, in the peopre, s name,

the heroic Army and its oligarchic revor-ution. The poet,
and the revor-utionary ar-fiance, faced a particur_ar probrem,

as did others in France in rlTg and Russia in rgrl: they
were a minority acting in the name of the people. s2

Dzerzainis thinks Milton said more in the Tenure about the
people',s consent and power than was necessary to justify
the regicide, because he hoped for further constitutional
changes, perhaps for the dissorution of parriament and new

el-ections based on a broader franchise.s3 Fixr_er ber-ieves

Milton argued for popurar sovereignty and the peopre, even

though the Army and its ar-r-ies did not act in response to
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the people's wir], because the Lever-r-er, s broader base of
support was needed by the poritical independents from
November 1648 to March 1649.54 These arguments assume Milton
genuinely hoped for broader popurar participat.ion 1n

government at some point in the future. rf this is true,
Milton's consistent support for the commonwealth indicates
a setting aside of inchoate democratic principres. rt is
more like]-y that by "the peop-re', Mir_ton never impried the
popu]-ation, but rather the virtuous and free from among

their midst: people like himserf, from his sociar_ cfass.
MiÌton cour-d sound r-ike an eroquent Levelfer tarking

about "the people" and government by consent but refusì_ng

to yiei-d t.o the people's direction when it came to the
Revolution's survival. Give the muÌtitude a prace and a

voice on the politicat stage and they, not knowing any

better, would restore the King and bring down the curtain
on the republic. rf the unrury mur-titude could not
comprehend, l-et afone act to preserve, the interest of the
commonweal, they should be excluded, and Mil_ton and his
associates in the revorutionary arriance, although a

minority, wouÌd act for their good.ss The revor_utionary

oligarchy, whose social and poriticar- interest Mirton
shared and defended, and whose cast he joined, dictated the
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peoples' good from its unassairabÌe position on the
political stage. s6

Mil-ton's republican poriticar thought was founded upon

his aristocratic principr-es. tt His defense of a minority_1ed
republ-ic sprang from the poet, s belief in the virtue and

godliness of the revorutionary r_eaders.sB rhe few who rur_ed

the Engì-ish nation in \649 procraimed their acts to be just
and good,' Mil-ton shared their befief that, âs the best
people, they ruf ed for the peopres, good.re i,ühiJ_e perhaps

hoping for a self-disciprined, virtuous popurace to emerge

in the future, Mirton preferred in 1649 to rationafize to a

captive audlence the rur-e of an unpopular few with an

aristocratic republicanism.60 The fact that his aristocratic
republicanism justified and defended a revor_utionary

olJ-garchy that became an oligarchic republic shoufd make us

question Mil_ton, s'.aristocratic,, credentials.

MiÌton is widely recognized as a sociar-, spiritual,
and politicar aristocrat because of his ethicar
orientation.6l A case can be made based on Mir_ton,s

politicaf actions in 1649, both written and vocationai-,

that the poet was an oligarch who acted the part of an

aristocrat. First, The English Revolution of 1648-164g was

made by an alfiance of interests r carr_ed a revol_utionary

oligarchy, based on their personar, economic, and poriticaf
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connections and interest- The revolutionary r_eaders, the
Army, congregationafists and Baptists 1n London, cofoniaf
interloping merchants, poJ_itical independents, and

conìmonwear-thsmen, were in fact a self-lnterested group
whose action and rufe were warranted by the power of the
sword' A few who usurp a sitting parliament and execute an

incorrigibre king based on their particurar understanding
of Scripturaì- justice and the nati_on, s economic interest
should not be car-red an aristocracy: a few who rur_e in
their own interest are, accordj_ng to Aristotle, s

constitutionaf scheme¡ âri oligarchy. Let them be car_red

such no matter how convinced they were of their own virtue
and justice.

second, Milton's Tenure of Kings and Maqistrates was a

written defense, a poriticar action, of that revofutionary
oligarchy which instarr-ed itser-f in power in December 1648_
January 7649- rn the tract Mirton argued that peopre with
po\,ver are right to rise above faw to execute just
punishment upon tyrants. The people possess this right
because they themselves are right, that is, they are godJ_y,

virtuous, free, concerned for the coinmon good, and men of
property. By application, Mir_ton contended that those who

acted against parr-iament and the King were right and just,
in a word, aristocrats- The Tenure thus seconded the
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actions of a revolutionary oligarchy against a

conservative, tradition-bound polity with an ideol0gy of
aristocracy: the few do justice because they are just,
presuming all- the whife that justice in word equars justlce
in deed. That presumption did not hor-d for the majority of
the populace opposed to the purge and the regicide. The

Tenure's ideological structure offered the revofutionary
origarchy two useful- illusi-ons: the irfusion of neutrality,
whereby the guirt the seff-int.erested few feel for taking
power by force against the wish of the majority is dul]ed
by the be-l-ief that they are the good who act for the good

of the many; and the irr-usion of overcoming the worJ-d, so

that the good performed obviates an analysis of the base of
their power in the sword. The ?enure is thus theory in the
service of oligarchy.

Third, Mil-ton himself joined the revolutionary
oligarchs in the production of their subsequent

performance, the oligarchic commonwearth regime. The poet,

thanks to his pubric defense of the regicide in the Tenure,

and his personaÌ connections to members of the newly

constituted executive body of the English Free state, the
council of state, was invited to serve as its Latin
secretary. Milton had known associations with two members

of the council-, Luke Robinson and John Bradshaw. He was a
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friend to Thomas chal-oner, who along with Thomas Scot and

Henry Marten, both members of the council_, led parliament

during the months between the purge and regicide. rt is
likely that he knew phii-lip Skippon, reader of the city
Militia and friend of London radicals. rt is possible that
Milton, through either Robinson or Henry Vane, knew

Cornef ius Holland, a backer, aJ-ong wlth Col_. John

Hutchinson, cor - VVi]riam constabr-e, and chaf oner, s cr_ient,

üüil-liam Rowe , of the protestant/imperialist Eleutheria
(Bahamas) project. Mifton was the son of a scrivener and

comfortable in the cul-ture of print-capital: in Mil_ner,s

terms, a bourgeois intell-ectual-. A supporter of protestant

expansion around the worl_d, Milton wourd have found much

agreeable in the oligarchic lmperial dreams of col-oniar

inter-l-oping merchants fike v\iilliam and owen Rowe, Thomas

Andrews, Maurice Thomson, and their parliamentary backers

l-ike Arthur Heselrig, Horland, Henry Mirdmay, and ofiver
cromwef l- . 62 Milton' s oi-igarchic politics, demonstrated in
the Tenure, h¡ere conflrmed by his reception into England, s

ruling oÌigarchy, the council- of state, one month after the

tract' s pub j_ication.

Mil-ton's shared ideological outJ_ook, simifar sociaf
background, and personal- connection with key members of the

revol-utionary arliance and the Rump,s council_ of state
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point to the concr-usion that the poet was an olig.archic
republican. Milton can be heard as a political_ actor whose

aristocratic consciousness and republican poJ_itical t.heory,
exemplified in the Tenure, justified the actions of a

revofuti-onary origarchy, and the rufe of an oligarchic
republic- The poet stood with the few who spoke in terms of
popular sovereJ-gnty but erected a supreme parriament: a

Parliament chosen r-ess for its representative quarities and

more for its ideorogicar congruence with the revofutionary
alliance and the commonwearth's survivar. Engrand, s new

rulers, a mì-nority dedicated to the expansion of trade and

corÌÌmerce and purítan religion, in rrerand, the west rndies,
and America, found in Mirton an actor abre to defend their
oligarchy with arj-stocratic .l-ines.63 Mlfton coul-d puJ-t off
the performance so successfulJ_y because, like his
colleagues in England, s republican pageant, he was an

oligarch convinced of his own goodness.
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Concl- us i on

J. G. A. pocock, in an essay revisiting his cr-assic work on

republican thought, The Machiaveffian Moment, warns against
applying the "iron f aw of ol_iga rchy,, to the problem of
social change and the English Revolution. Historlans who

believe "politics is never more than the sum of
rel-ationships existing among poJ-iticians,, risk J_osing sight
of Ìong-term factors that help to exprain why charles r and

his Parl-iament fought a civir- war; why chartes r-ost the
struggle and his head; and why the government erected over
the monarch's dead body faifed.l The English civir_ war and

Revofution were events with rong-term and short-term
causes, waged for rel-igious, political, and economic

reasons, with both unforeseen and hoped-for consequences,

The upheaval of 1640-1660 cannot be understood simply as

arising from conflicting personal agendas within a narrow

circfe of the court and parliament. The revor_ution was a
drama writ-large on Engrand's politicaÌ stage, and no

single actor or backdrop is sufficient to make sense of the
structure and the meaning of its plot.

It is true, nonetheless, âs argued in Chapter One,

that the unprecedented events of autumn 1648 to spring
1649, in which a sitting parr-iament was purged, the King
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put on trial- and executed, and an English Free state
procì-aimed, were carried off by a remarkably few people.

This minority of the political nation, representing the
views and position of an even smar-rer proportion of the
popul-ace' was abre to set itself up as judge and l_ord over

England thanks to an arliance of purpose between the New

Model- Army and the city's poriticar independents, which

included: executing the King, estabr-ishing parJ-iamentary

supremacy/ religious reformation, and an aggressive

expansion of trade. rt is appropriate to understand this
revolutionary afl_iance as an oligarchy: a few men

determined to overturn EngJ-and, s anci_ent constitution for
their interest and their view of the common good. rt is
even more apt to calÌ the government set up by the

revol-utionaries an oì-igarchy, governed as it was by a post-
purge' Rump-appointed council of state, closed to persons

not in agreement with its power and ruling ideoJ_ogy. T

argue that it is right to cal_f a man who defended the

revol-utionaries, shared a simil-ar ideological position with
them, and then accepted a posì-tion of emproyment with their
republican government, an otigarchic republican.

A reading of Mir-ton the oligarch, it is true, does

rest in part on where one "hears,, the accent in his
pol-itical l-anguage. The Tenure of Kings and Magiistrates,
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front piece decj-ares Milton, s intent to prove : That it js

fawfuL, and hath been heLd so through afl_ Ages, for aDy,

who have the Power, to cafl to account a Tyrant. Martin

DzeLzaines latches on to the importance of .'any,, in
Mirton's thesis. The poet is setting fire to the

constitutionafist doctrine that only inferior magistrates

may rise up against a wicked king. Mifton c]aims an

individual- right, based on natural law, to punish a wicked

ruler. The peoples' right, âs free-born men, to remove any

ruler "as oft as they shall judge it best,,, to be governed

as they wish, wâs not revoked when they trusted the king

and their magistrates with governing power. Mifton,s tract
thus J-egitimated the action of individuals, the Army,

against a Long parfi-ament bent on settling with a

tyrannical king. For Dzelzai-nis, this is a doctrine for
revo-rution, radical- as anything written on the subject

before John Locke.' Mil-ton thus takes his place with Locke,

John Tol-and, Thomas paine, and Thomas Jefferson, as a

defender of the peoples' rights against unjust and

tyrannical government.

This essay pì-aces its emphasis on the phrase '.r,n,ho have

the Power." A minority of the nation wished the king dead

in 1648-1649: they got their way because they had the power

to fuÌfill it. Mifton's regicide tract did not defend an
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individual act against a tyrant, but. the machinations of an

army seeking vengeance against its chief enemy. confident
in the warrant of providence as demonstrated by its
victories on the battrefield, the Army moved against a

sitting Parfiament to get at a J-egitimate sovereign, who by
prayer and fasting they discerned to be a..man of b.lood.,,
charfes was a tyrantr pure and simple, and Justice demanded

he be punished for his acts. rf the many did not agree with
this su'nmary verdict, be they parr-i-amentarians or peopre,

still Riqht wourd be done. Right beronged to the mighty few

that trusted in their own goodness, and possessed the power

to do their good work on behaff of a disagreeable and

fractious murtitude. The assassin of Henry rv probabry

thought along the same l-ines; no doubt the chiÌean generals
of september 1913 did. rn an unstabr-e and uncertain
political environment, to argue that ..any wit.h power,, may

lawfully act against tyrants opens the door for an ol-j-ver

cromwelì-, a Georqe washington, or an Augtusto pinochet, to
reign supreme on the nationar- stage. To some schorars
identifying Milton as an origarch may be jarring and

unwel-come. Given the sociaf history of the revofution and

the poet's own performance, both riterary and cfericar¡ oD

its behalf , I bel_ieve it is an appropriate _labeÌ.
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Postscript: A Godly Ol-igarchy
perez zagorin argued in his book on the political

thought of the English Revor-ution that the best reason to
study Mil-ton's political- thought is to understand better
the mind of an epic poet.3 Mifton, s defense of oJ_igarchy may

help an interpretation of the diarogue between God the
Father and the son in Book rrr of paradise Lost. The Book

opens with the rur-ers of heaven watching satan begin his
approach to Eden (Line 70) where the Adversary hopes to
turn the human pair to revor-t. The Father foresees that

Man wil_f harken to his gJ_ozing lies,And easily transgress the sol_e command,sofe pledge of his obedience: so wiÌf farl,
He and his faithf ess progeny: whose faul_t?
V,lhose but his own?

paradise -Lost (pL), Book fII, 93_gj4

Providence bestowed humanity with resifient non-

interference - The first human coupre was not bound by or
held under the wirl of providence or Fate: they \,üere free
from constraint, freedom to decide whether or not to harken

unto the voice of the Fiend.

The Deity was not culpable for man, s fal_', for he gave

humanity the power to choose between good and evir-:

f made him just and right,
sufficient to have stood, though free to faft. (rrr,98-99)
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Al_though the Creator sees

their freedom to join, however

he makes plans for salvation.

Man therefore shaft

that the human pair will use

unwittingly, Satan's revolt,

find grace,
and j ust j-ce both,
so shal-f my glory excel,

sha1l brightest shine. (rff,

( rTr, 181-

The other none: in mercy
Through heaven and earth,
But mercy first and l_ast
1 ?'1 -1 ?¿ \¿J ! l

The son now speaks. Having heard the Father, s gracious
promise toward mankind, the son declares that the creator
"judgest only right," and cour-d never ar-r-ow satan to ..dra\n,

after him the whol_e race,,, or worse:

Abolish thy creation, and unmake,
For him, what for thy glory thou hast made? (fIf, 163_764 )

The Father wil-f not permit that which was created for his
glory to be l-ost. some wir-r be saved, not of their ov{n

power, but sol-a gratia dei. The Er-ect sharl hear His ca1r,
and know that

...to me owe
alf his deÌiverance/ and to none but me
782) .

The son proceeds to offer himser-f up as the vehicre of
God's grace to humanity:

Behold me then, me for him, l_ife for l_ifef offer, on me fet thine anger fafl-,.
Account me man; f for his sake wil_f l_eaveThy bosom, and this glory next to theeFreely put off, and for him lastly die
I¡üel_l pleased, on me l-et Death wreak all his rage;(rrr, 236-24I) .
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Death shar-r- possess the son for a time, but he will
abandoned in the loathsome grave:

...by thee raised f ruin all_ my foes,
Death l_ast, ...

Then with the multitude of my redeemed
Shal-l- enter heaven long absent, and returnFather, to see thy face, wherein no cl_oudOf anger shal_l- remain, but peace assured,
And reconcilement; wrath shall be no moreThenceforth, but in thy presence joy entire. (IIf,
258-265)

not be

After hearing the Son, s plan for substi
atonement, the Father announces the exaltati
Equal to the highest place above:

tutÍonary

on of his co-

Here shart thou sit incarnate, here shart thou reignBoth God and man, Son both of God and man/Anointed universal king; atl_ power
I give thee, reign for ever, and assume
Thy merits: under thee as head supreme
Thronesr princedomsr pow€rs, dominions r reduce: (rrr,315-320).

rn Book rrr of Milton's epic, before the Far-r_ of Man

occurs, God the Father and God the Son devise a scheme for
the redemption of humanity, which wirr preserve the
Father's glory (rrr, 133) and exart the son to the Father,s
throne (rrr, 314). The divine rur-ers of heaven create the
world for their glory, afrow it to Farr- to sin to preserve
their gift of freedom to its inhabitants, and set out a

plan of salvation that wir-r bring the Erect to heaven to
offer up praise and glory for al-l- et.ernity . paradise Lost
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defends a heavenly oligarchy, whose o\^/n g]ory is its

highest end. The poet seeks to justify the ways and

governance and power of a divine few to the many here on

earth. For the Kingdom, the power, and the glory belong to

God alone.
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tJ.G.A. Pocock "The Machiavellian Moment Revisited: A study
in History and Ideology" JoLtrnaf of Modern History 53
(1981): 49-12.

2 Dzelzainis , I997, xvii-xviii.
3 Zagorin , L954, 107.oAlf sel-ections are taken from oxford.'s trtlorLd's cLassics:
John Mil-ton: sefected poetry, Jonathan Goldberg and stephen
Orgel eds. (New York: L994) : 95-103.
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